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Executive Summary
The project "Actively aGing European Seniors" (AGES) is a Key Action 2 initiative funded by the
Erasmus+ programme and aiming to promote age-friendly environments and active and healthy
ageing within European societies. Through the development of a series of activities, tools and
research analysis, the project seeks to positively impact the life of elderly citizens, by motiving
them to raise their quality of life during the ageing process, along with the promotion of agefriendly environments among community decision and policymakers.
Initiated in 2021 and with the implementation period of two years, the project has been put
together through the cooperative network of six partners, led by Çanakkale Governorship
(Turkey) and in collaboration with Universidade do Porto (Portugal), Magenta Consultoria
(Spain), E-Seniors Association (France), Lidi Smart (Netherlands) and Fundacja Parasol (Poland).
This document is the first Intellectual Output to be produced during this initiative, and it focuses
on a comprehensive revision of Age-friendly Cities and Communities (AFCC) and the associated
WHO Global Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities, and on a presentation of
successful age-friendly initiatives that have been implemented in the last years. The making of
the guidebook was conducted by means of literature review and analysis, gathering and
compilation of good age-friendly practises done in the eight domains of interventions by
communities in European and worldwide context, and a collection of research interviews with
members of municipalities located in the six countries of the partners. Furthermore, the
overwhelming impact generated by the Covid-19 pandemic, has also received the attention of
the research work, specifically on its effect in municipalities to attend their senior population in
a time of health and social emergency.
Hence, this report explores the concept of an age-friendly environment, introducing the
criterium, the guiding steps and the challenges faced to develop such ecosystem in a community,
by later describing proven examples of age-friendly practises.
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General Introduction
General considerations
The gradual increase in life expectancy and the number of old people in nowadays society has
led to an increasing importance of elderliness as a phase of life in any country and community
around the world. In some continents as Europe, the demographic change is even more evident,
and it is happening at a quicker pace. Looking at Eurostat’s report on “Population structure and
Ageing” [1] we can see that in 2020, more than one fifth (20.6 %) of the European Union (EU)
population was aged 65 and over, representing an increase of 3 percentage points in relation
with 2010.
For instance, among the partners of the project, located in six different countries of Europe, we
can confirm that the rate of 60+ citizens in the local population of their cities is in line with EU’s
average, with a rate equal or above 20% in all of them. In Çanakkale there are about 542 000
residents, of which 21.32% have 60 or more years old. In Paris, with a population of 2 220 445
persons there are 20.8% of them who are 60 or more years old, and a similar rate is found among
Hague’s inhabitants, where from the 525 000 residents 20% of them are 60+. A higher
proportion of senior citizens is found in Poznań, with a rate of 25.92% among the 541 896
inhabitants. Curiously, the peak of elderly rates among these six countries are found in Iberian
Peninsula, with Porto municipality having a rate of 60+ of 30% of its 237 591 residents, along
with Gijón with a population of 276 298 persons and 32% of 60+ citizens.1
In Figure 1 and Figure 2, we can observe the evolution of the percentage of elderly age-groups
in EU Member States between 2005 and 2020, and the current projections for the year of 2100
based on today’s data regarding life expectancy and birth-rates. We can already notice the
marked increase in the last 15 years on the share of the population in the older age ranges (6579 years old and the over-80s) with a simultaneous decrease of the segment of younger groups,
ranging between 15 and 45 years old.
Figure 1 – Population pyramids in EU between 2005 and 2020 (% of the total population)

Source: Eurostat publication “Population structure and ageing - Statistics explained” [1]
1

Statistical figures of municipalities sourced from reported data available on WHO GNAFCC official
website: https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/network/
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Figure 2 - Population pyramids in EU between 2020 and current projections for 2100 (% of the total population)

Source: Eurostat publication “Population structure and ageing - Statistics explained” [1]

At the same time, the predictions show a deeper change on the European population pyramids,
emphasizing a general decrease on all age-ranges up to 65+ years old, combined with a soar of
the percentage of 70+ and 85+ population. In another report published by Eurostat on statistical
analysis regarding ageing - “Ageing Europe: Looking at the lives of Older People in the EU - 2020
edition” [2] - it is highlighted the progressive ageing of the those in the “very old” age-group
(persons aged 85+), as many others will likely live until 100 years or more, creating itself another
subgroup of age, the centenarians. The projections for 2050 of centenarians living in EU show a
dramatic increase to 484 000 persons, in comparison with the 96 600 persons that are currently
over 100 years old (values referring to the year of 2019).
Looking also at “World Population Prospects 2019 - Data Booklet” [3] and using the statistical
data at worldwide level, it is also highlighted in the report the considerably higher proportion of
ageing population in European countries along with Japan when compared with other regions
of the globe. As depicted in Figure 3, the disparity of demographic ageing is evident with the
share of 65+ persons being less than 9% of worldwide population but raising to 20% when
considering only European (EU 27 Member States) population.
Therefore, there is a very high relevance and urgence to include the areas of Active and Healthy
Ageing, and Age-friendly Environments as key priorities for policymaking and communities
action plans.
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Figure 3 – Comparison of share of people aged 65+ years old, by age class, between EU countries and rest of the
world

Source: Eurostat publication “Ageing Europe: Looking at the lives of Older People in the EU - 2020 edition” [2]

Considering these evident changes in demographics nowadays and its expected continuation for
upcoming years, a community for the future is thus one that contemplates their elderly as a
particular group of citizens that requires specific measures to support their daily lives. A proof
of the importance that Active Ageing and Age-friendly Communities have, is the fact that the
United Nations (UN) designated the current decade (2021-2030) as the Decade of Healthy
Ageing2. This was established by the WHO’s “Global strategy and action plan on ageing and
health 2016–2030” [4] with the goal to foster the involvement and action of all stakeholders in
the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Age-friendly Environments3
Combatting Ageism
Integrated Care
Long-term Care

The description of the guiding principles, lines of action and approaches to use are welldescribed on its planning document [5].

Context of the project
The project "Actively aGing European Seniors" (AGES) is a Key Action 2 initiative funded by the
Erasmus+ programme and coordinated by Çanakkale Governorship from Turkey, in partnership
with the following five partners: Universidade do Porto from Portugal, Magenta Consultoria

2

https://www.who.int/initiatives/decade-of-healthy-ageing
Dedicated online knowledge exchange platform: https://www.decadeofhealthyageing.org/
3
https://www.who.int/teams/social-determinants-of-health/demographic-change-and-healthyageing/age-friendly-environments
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from Spain, E-Seniors Association from France, Lidi Smart from Netherlands and Fundacja
Parasol from Poland.
The main objectives of the project are to develop a set of activities and tools (intellectual
outputs) to support the empowerment of elderly citizens with knowledge, strategies, and tools
to help them raise their quality of life and to have an active, joyful, healthy and successful ageing
process. The project also targets to enhance the intergenerational communication by promoting
an exchange of experiences and information among generations, as well as to support more agefriendly environments by exploring the good practices and achievements of Age Friendly Cities
and Communities of the partners’ countries.
Overall, the project AGES aims to create guidance materials regarding the implementation of
age-friendly environments that can be of positive benefit for policy and decision-makers
primarily in European cities but also worldwide.

Goal of the guidebook
Hence, this guidebook is the first of the three defined intellectual outputs of the project and
whose aim is to be a handbook on Age-friendly cities and communities (AFCC) and the WHO-led
Global Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities. The emphasis of this document is on
the revision of age-friendly city concept and to gather and compile some of the best practices
and challenges faced during the design and development of an AFCC. Moreover, in view of the
temporal context of Covid-19 pandemic in which the project is being developed, there will also
be a focus on how cities have adapted and responded to the challenges caused by the current
Covid-19 crisis in relation to the support provided for the elderly population.

Structure of the guidebook
The guidebook is structured in five chapters, starting with an introduction to the concept of agefriendly city/community/environment, and an overview of the World Health Organisation
(WHO) Global Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities (GNAFCC). It then follows on
chapter two with an explanation of the benchmarks that make an age-friendly city and
community along with the criteria for the membership of the GNAFCC. As a continuation of
previous chapter, there is on chapter three a detailed description of existing useful guiding
documentation (checklists, indicators, mentor programme), as well as hints on how to make a
community more age-friendly.
On chapter four there is a review, based on existing documentation, of good practises from cities
and communities that can serve as an inspiration for policymakers of other communities. At last,
on chapter five there is a presentation of testimonials and initiatives collected from cities and
regions of the six countries where the partners are based in, about initiatives that the local
governance implemented specifically in the context of Covid-19 in order to tackle the impacts
of pandemic in the elderly.
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1. Introduction to AFC and WHO Global Network for Age-friendly Cities

and Communities (GNAFCC)
The first discussions and focus about an age-friendly city approach date back to 1991 when the
United Nations (UN) Member States adopted the Resolution A/RES/46/91 [6] for the creation of
the “The United Nations Principles for Older Persons”. However, it was only on the following
decade, that further steps were taken with the launch of a policymaking document “Active
Ageing: A Policy Framework” [7] by the World Health Organisation (WHO) at the time of the 2nd
UN World Assembly on Ageing in 2002. Such document certainly helped to foster the adoption
of policies focused on elderly population, their health and well-being during the ageing process;
and to the creation of age-friendly environments.
Thus, in 2007 the WHO Global Age-friendly Cities Guide [8], a comprehensive document created
from the collection of inputs and testimonials of focus group sessions done with older persons,
caregivers and service providers from 33 cities in 22 countries worldwide4, paved the road for
the later establishment of WHO Global Network of Age-friendly Cities and Communities
(GNAFCC) in 2010. The goal of this network was “to bring together like-minded cities and
communities committed to becoming more age-friendly” and “to facilitate the exchange of
information, resources and best practices”.

What is an age-friendly city?
Using the defined characterization of WHO for an age-friendly city, it is a city or community that:
“encourages active ageing by optimizing opportunities for health, participation and security in
order to enhance quality of life as people age. In practical terms, an age-friendly city adapts its
structures and services to be accessible to and inclusive of older people with varying needs and
capacities.”5.
It is therefore a community that puts the senior citizens and their specific conditions at the
centre of planning not only in terms of infrastructures but also regarding services, information
provision and social inclusion.
To support the identification and overcoming of the obstacles to the wellness and involvement
of older individuals into communities’ decisions, there was the development of the WHO Agefriendly Cities Framework [9], which structures the intervention domains into eight topic areas.
These topic areas are not isolated from each other but rather interconnected to form a fully
linked blueprint that supports the improvement of a city into an age-friendly environment. Along
with the intertwined connection among the eight topic areas, they can be grouped into three
dimensions:
Physical Environment
•
•
•

Transportation
Housing
Outdoor spaces and buildings

4

A research project led by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2006 with support from the Public
Health Agency of Canada (PHAC), aimed “to identify what actions cities and communities can take to
encourage active ageing and hence be “age-friendly”
5
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/age-friendly-cities-framework/
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Social Environment
•
•
•

Promotion of social participation
Respect and social inclusion
Civic participation and employment
Municipal Services

•
•

Community and Healthcare
Communication and information

The eight topic areas are usually represented in a widely known flower-shape chart as presented
in Figure 4.
Figure 4 - Age-friendly city topic areas

Source: “WHO Global Age-friendly Cities: A Guide” [8]

In addition to the eight topic areas defined by the WHO in the Age-friendly Cities Framework
there is also a set of core and supplementary indicators that can be used as a guiding reference
for cities and communities not only during the definition of age-friendly strategies but also to
improve and monitor the actions that are already in place. This is well documented and
presented in the guidebook “Measuring the Age-Friendliness of Cities: A Guide to Using Core
Indicators” [10]. In chapter 3, there is a more detailed analysis on the fields of monitoring and
evaluation in age-friendliness and the use of indicators as a supportive tool.
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2. The GNAFCC and the criterium to become a member of the network

WHO Global Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities (GNAFCC)
As referred in the introduction, the World Health Organisation established in 2010 a Global
Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities (GNAFCC), with the goal to stimulate and
enable cities and communities around the world to become increasingly age-friendly. Another
objective is to connect and to facilitate the exchange of information, knowledge and experience
among cities and communities worldwide.
Figure 5- Official logo of GNAFCC

Source: Age-friendly world website6

The network started with initial members from 33 cities and 22 countries, and at the time of
creation of this guidebook (March 2022) it has 1329 cities and communities in 51 countries,
covering 262 million people around the world.
The coordination of the GNAFCC is a responsibility of the Department of Ageing and Life Course
(ALC) at WHO Headquarters, in collaboration with the six WHO Regional Offices and country
offices in WHO Member States.
Figure 6 - WHO Global Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities Members Map

Source: Age-friendly world website 7

In regard to the governance of the GNAFCC, the network is regulated by five guiding documents
which set the guidelines for policymaking and strategies considering the necessity to promote
and stimulate elderly population to have an active and healthy ageing. Moreover, these five
documents are also useful as a guiding reference for decision-makers in communities as they
contextualize the mindset and approach that should be present, as well as they introduce

6
7

https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/who-network/
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already tested checklists, indicators and examples of interventions and good practises that can
be effective to improve the age-friendliness of a community.
Thus, the referred documents are the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health8;
World report on ageing and health9;
AFEE policy tool and related guidelines10;
Global age-friendly cities: a guide11;
Measuring the age-friendliness of cities: a guide to using core indicators12

Membership to the GNAFCC
Who can join?
The membership for the GNAFCC is open to all entities, local and regional, that govern a
community as it is asserted in the official website:
“Any local or sub-national level of government, in WHO Member States, that is committed to
becoming more age-friendly and has the decision-making power to do so is welcome to join.
Network membership does not currently extend to Countries. Age-friendly programmes or
networks at regional or national level might consider joining the Network as an Affiliate.”13
Hence, any community, city or regional body can apply to join the network, provided it has the
necessary commitment to engage on series of stages that have been defined by the WHO as a
continuous process of improvement. The Cycle of Continuous Improvement for developing an
age-friendly environment involves four stages, and it is depicted in Figure 7.
Criteria for membership
The eligibility criteria for membership of GNAFCC are stated in detail on the “Membership Terms
of Reference”, a comprehensive document that guides any candidate-member on the mission,
requirements, and application process.
Concerning the admissibility, a member must:
•
•

•

Be located in a WHO Member State;
Be a directly elected or mandated public governing body possessing within a given
territory, as defined by law, a set of competences to deliver public goods and services
to citizens;
This can include sub-national organizational levels from the provincial or state level, to
villages and townships with limited population numbers.
Have the authority and capacity to convene mechanisms for inter-sectoral
collaboration, conduct baseline assessments and to develop, implement and monitor

8

http://www.who.int/ageing/global-strategy/en
http://www.who.int/ageing/events/world-report-2015-launch/en/
10
http://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/Life-stages/healthy-ageing/activities/age-friendlyenvironments-in-europe-afee
11
http://www.who.int/ageing/publications/age_friendly_cities_guide/en/
12
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/203830/1/9789241509695_e ng.pdf
13
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/membership/
9
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action plans intended to promote age-friendliness in the area under their sphere of
influence.14
Additionally, the following requirements should be meet for admission:
•

•

•
•

Share and promote the central values and principles of WHO Age-friendly approach:
o Respect for diversity;
o Equity;
o Value and foster the participation of older people in all spheres of life and their
contributions;
o Respect for the rights of older people to age and die with dignity.
Adopt inclusive methodologies for creation of AFCC as:
o Co-design and co-creation, with meaningful involvement of older persons at all
stages of the process;
o A bottom-up participatory approach combined with top-down political
commitment and resources (Figure 8);
o A life-course approach that encourages inter-generational relations, solidarity
and mutual support.
Commitment to implement the four steps to create age-friendly local environments
through the Cycle of Continuous Improvement (Figure 7).
Actively participate in the GNAFCC activities and communication exchanges

Figure 7 - Cycle of Continuous Improvement

Source: The Global Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities Looking back over the last decade, looking
forward to the next [11]

14

Summary of criteria as stated in “Membership Terms of Reference” (version of December 2019) (2019).
Membership Terms of Reference: Membership in the Global Network of Age-friendly Cities and
Communities (GNAFCC).
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Figure 8 - Chart for combination of bottom-up and top-down approaches

Source: WHO GNAFCC Membership Terms of Reference (version of December 2019) [12]

It should be noted that the set of information provided before is not exhaustive and might be
subjected to changes by the governing entity of the GNAFCC, therefore it is greatly
recommended to carefully read the official documentation to comprehend the complete list of
requirements and the process of becoming a member of the network. Such documents include
the aforesaid five guiding documents along with those indicated below as well as any further
official information that can be indicated through the network’s communication platforms.
Useful documentation regarding membership of GNAFCC:
•
•

15
16

Membership Terms of Reference15 (latest version: December 2019). Available in four
languages: English; French; Spanish and Japanese
Member Application Form16

https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/membership/
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/application-form/
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3. Process of becoming an age-friendly community
Once an interested candidate city or community meets the criteria, it must do the following
steps in order to submit its application:
•
•
•

•

Complete the online application form (Appendix 1 in Member Application Form);
Endorse a letter from the leadership (eg: Mayor; member of public administration)
indicating formal commitment to become more age-friendly;
Confirm that the applicant agrees with the WHO values and approach to creating agefriendly cities and communities. It should also have the human resources and financial
capacity to implement the WHO AFCC approach and actively participate in the network;
Appoint a contact person for the network to facilitate communication and exchange.

The acceptance of new applications to the network is done on a continuous basis, thus when
the candidate has met all the requirements and it has prepared the necessary documentation it
can therefore submit the application. The process is then the following:
1. Revision and assessment of the application by the WHO designated Network
Admissions Officer using the above-mentioned admissibility criteria;
2. Contact the applicant to provide further information should their application not meet
criteria or aspects of the application be unclear;
3. Communication of the decision to the designated contact person through a letter
addressed to the leadership;
4. Should the application be approved, there is the emission of membership certificate for
the applicant.
As indicated by the WHO “Membership of the Global Network indicates that a city or community
has embarked on the process to become more age-friendly and is not recognition by the WHO of
their age-friendly status.”, therefore joining the network as a new member is only the first step
of a continuous journey towards the implementation of age-friendliness.
Having done the political and formal commitment to engage in this process, the following steps
are to initiate the planning and implementation of the age-friendliness plan. Thus, in order to
achieve this any initiative should be developed using the two previously referred methodologies:
Cycle of Continuous Improvement and Bottom-up Participatory approaches.
Looking into detail, the Cycle of Continuous Improvement is composed by four cyclic stages, and
which are presented in detail in the following sections.

1. Engagement and Understand
The creation process has its starting point on the analysis of the reality and the current state of
age-friendliness in the target territory, having in this phase the municipality to perform a
participatory assessment. A participatory assessment is an exercise carried out with the goal to
have a baseline profile of the current degree of age-friendliness as well as to understand the
needs of its elderly population. This should be done through the involvement of senior citizens
(the target-group) since the first moment.
To support cities and communities on assessing their age-friendliness and thus create their
baseline profile, the World Health Organization created the Vancouver methodological protocol
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[13], which defines parameters and the process to conduct a participatory assessment, using
focus groups and surveys. In addition, the inputs and conclusions obtained during the
assessment can then be easily compared against the age-friendliness features checklists
presented in the WHO Global Age-Friendly Cities Guide [8] [14]. Nonetheless, it is beneficial that
further and diverse sources of inputs are used during this first stage. Demographic and social
data provide a good overview of the heterogeneity of a community, with examples of
information as: census data on population size and age-groups distribution; neighbourhoods´
location and accessibility to essential services (healthcare, social, education, cultural, sport);
social and economic factors; education level; common and prevalent health conditions.

2. Plan
After the process of characterization of the community and its age-friendliness is finalized, the
following stage is to devise a comprehensive strategy that considers the needs of the
stakeholders, the community’s strengths and weaknesses, and it structures it into specific action
plans. The creation process at this stage includes a participatory planning with the involvement
of elderly, basing not only on the results obtained during the age-friendliness assessment but
also by including older persons in the decisions for the strategy plan. Nonetheless, all the
relevant stakeholders and potential partners for the age-friendliness plan should be gathered
and consulted in order to align all involved parts under a common vision for what the community
needs.
The tasks for creating such extensive strategy involve the definition of the overall goals of the
intervention and the associated timeframe. Once defined, the planning group should
conceptualize the specific objectives and considering that there might exist multiple areas in
need of intervention, it is necessary to later elicit the priorities that will be addressed. The
strategic plan can only be consider as completed when all these factors (overall goals,
timeframe, specific objectives, priorities of intervention) are well-established.

3. Act
During the third stage for implementing age-friendliness in a community, it is time to put in
action the devised strategy. Using the strategy plan as a starting point it is then the moment to
produce an action plan to operationalize the objectives and priorities of intervention into
concrete activities and assign proper actors and resources. Important factors regarding their
technical and economic feasibility (pre-conditions, difficulty of implementation, duration and
time of intervention, involvement of external actors and partners, expected impact, among
others) need to be weighted in for each planned activity. The whole designed plan for the
activities ought to be revised and open for inputs from a steering committee formed by the
strategy stakeholders (with the inclusion of elderly citizens as in previous stages).
The committee aims to provide additional viewpoints that might not have been considered by
the planners during the design of the operational plan, together with an assessment of the
practicability of each activity according to the available funding options, and the usefulness of
the action in line with the strategy objectives. Having the operational plan duly revised and
approved by the involved actors (planners, decision-makers, steering committee) along with a
granted allocation of resources and political support, it is then the moment to set in practise the
operational plan. Once in motion, there is the need to have a continuous management of the
operations and the programme in conjunction with a close monitoring of its performance.
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At last, those initiatives that prove to be a success, ought to be continued and scaled-up. In fact,
in situations whether due to limitation of resources or planning decision, it might be beneficial
to initially develop small and localized activities that serve as a pilot-test for assessing its
feasibility and impact. A small-scale experiment allows to rigorously test its implementation and
evaluate its impact which can later lead to the development of an enhanced solution that is
suitable to be implemented in a larger scale, or even to be expanded to the whole community.

4. Measure
The monitoring of the strategy is a permanent process that indeed becomes more evident during
the fourth stage of implementation. In this part of the cycle, monitoring and evaluation are the
principal focus of the required steps to take. While it is of great significance to oversee and track
the performed activities during the execution phase, it becomes also necessary to perform an
assessment plan, where the outcomes and impact of programme can be carefully evaluated.
To produce a monitoring and evaluation plan it is necessary to consider measuring tools that
can, not only monitor and evaluate the efficiency, suitableness and effect of an action but also
assist to properly design and decide any measure to be taken concerning age-friendliness.
Hence, a crucial element for any meaningful and well-structured monitoring and evaluation
exercise are indicators. They play a fundamental part of such tools, since they allow comparing
and tracking the progress of a project based on baseline and target values. In this regard, and as
referred in chapter 2, the document “Measuring the Age-Friendliness of Cities: A Guide to Using
Core Indicators” [10] can function as an excellent guide and reference book to those responsible
for setting-up an age-friendliness plan from scratch. In this document it is proposed a general
framework for selecting a set of age-friendly city indicators that could be used by communities
when designing their monitoring and evaluation plans.
The framework introduces four types of indicators that are key elements in any monitoring and
evaluation system, and it details the important procedures that are linked to each set of
indicators. The logic of having an entwined process when selecting and using the indicators is
based on the approach of having a continuous improvement of an age-friendly plan. As
introduced in the document this connected model of assessment aims to show “how certain
resources and structures (the inputs) enable interventions in the form of policies, services and
programmes (the outputs) that help improve the age-friendliness of the physical and social
environment (the outcomes)”. The framework is depicted in Figure 9.
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Figure 9 - Framework for Selecting an Age-Friendly City Indicator Set

Source: “Measuring the Age-Friendliness of Cities: A Guide to Using Core Indicators” [10]

The value and accuracy of an evaluation is normally a key factor on the decision to renew or
cease an initiative or programme. A valuable option to consider while preparing the evaluation
of an initiative is to seek for partnerships with academic institutions (universities and research
centres) that can provide the necessary scientific know-how to the age-friendly programme.
From the evaluation findings, the planners and decision-makers of the community should reflect
and decide on the following action to take. The use of an evidence-based approach when
analysing the programme’s continuity grants a support and validation of the decisions that need
to be taken. Additionally, an exchange at national and international level with other cities and
communities implementing similar AFCC strategies is relevant. Gathering testimonies from
similar but also different realities allows to learn and expand the knowledge of techniques,
approaches and ideas that can be adapted or even replicated in one’s own age-friendly strategy.
Age-friendly Environments Mentorship Programme: MENTOR-AFE
As part of a series of initiatives to foster the development of competences among its members,
the WHO has a mentorship programme, Age-friendly Environments Mentorship Programme MENTOR-AFE, open to any member from communities that are part of the GNAFCC. The
programme is delivered in cooperation with the International Federation on Ageing, and it is
especially targeted for those in positions of leadership and influence within cities and
communities.17
The mentoring programme is offered free-of-charge, it has the duration of twelve months, and
it is conducted at distance, where a designated mentor will provide guidance and support to
enable the mentee to develop the specific skills and to advance their work on creating age-
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https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/mentor-afe/
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friendly environments. The skills to be developed are designed according to the profile of the
mentee and his/her learning needs.
A detailed explanation of the programme, its goals, the conditions, and dates for application
along with numerous frequently asked questions (FAQ) can be found in the official website:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/mentor-afe-faq/

Useful readings
In the following paragraphs are presented several well-documented guiding materials that can
certainly serve as a tool for decision-makers and planners focused on implementing an agefriendly plan.
The Regional Office for Europe of the WHO in a jointly initiative with the European Commission18
published a set of three comprehensive publications in the recent years, that guide the design
of policies and management when developing an AFCC. These publications were produced from
a wide scientific analysis with experts, with the aim to offer a complete roadmap for local and
regional authorities interested in implementing effective and successful age-friendly
interventions in their communities. The publication “Creating age-friendly environments in
Europe: A tool for local policy-makers and planners” [15] was the starting module by thoroughly
covering the four phases of the Cycle of Continuous Improvement and the steps that should be
done at each moment. It provides examples of good practises and useful documents for each
stage of the cycle management, and, moreover, it includes checklists of the processes towards
becoming age-friendly and a template for creating local action plans. In “Age-friendly
environments in Europe: A handbook of domains for policy action” [16] there is a focus on the
type of policy interventions in each of the eight domains, with concrete examples that have been
adopted by AFCCs across the world. The importance of monitoring and evaluation indicators is
presented in the third module “Age-friendly environments in Europe: Indicators, monitoring and
assessments” [17] , where there are included lessons learnt from past initiatives and there is a
proposed list of evaluation instruments adapted for the characteristics of European cities and
communities.
Another handy document is “Guidelines for co-producing age-friendly environments with older
people” [18] developed by the AFE-INNOVNET Thematic Network on innovation for age-friendly
environments19. Directly aimed at local and regional authorities, it demonstrates the concept of
co-production of age-friendly environments through participatory methodology and how
beneficial this approach is to improve the age-friendliness of a community. Focusing entirely on
co-creation between older citizens and policy-makers, it includes checklists and templates for
designing communication strategy, action plans, evaluation questionnaires and evaluation and
dissemination reports.
From a perspective of a local authority, there is an engaging documented experience of
implementation of an age-friendly strategy within a European region that has been developed
by the Basque Government Department of Employment and Social Policies. The Basque
18

“Age-friendly environments in Europe (AFEE)” project: https://www.euro.who.int/en/healthtopics/Life-stages/healthy-ageing/activities/age-friendly-environments-in-europe-afee
19
An EU-funded network project coordinated by AGE Platform Europe which ran from February 2014 to
January 2016: https://www.agefriendlyeurope.org/
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Government created the “Practical Guide to Implement and use in Municipalities” [19] as a part
of its “Euskadi Lagunkoia Sustraietatik” initiative20 aimed to develop living environments for
ageing people.
Further useful documentation regarding the process of implementing age-friendliness strategies
besides those presented above:
•
•

•
•

Section “How to Make Cities More Age-friendly?” at the GNAFCC’s official website21
Section “Guides and Toolkits Archives - Age-Friendly World” at the GNAFCC’s official
website 22
WHO Age-Friendly Cities Project Methodology: Vancouver Protocol [13]
Checklist of Essential Features of Age-friendly Cities [14]

20

https://euskadilagunkoia.net/es/
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/how-more-af/
22
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/category/guides-and-tools/
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4. Good practices and challenges of developing age-friendly communities
In this chapter there will be a review of some of the best-practises that have been developed by
cities and communities worldwide throughout the years and during different stages of
implementing an age-friendliness strategy.
The “Global Database of Age-friendly Practices” is a comprehensive collection of good practises
that have been implemented through the years since the launch of the GNAFCC. One can
retrieve detailed information about each initiative and use a customized filter to search for
specific parameters as country, sector of intervention, year of implementation, or size of
population to just name few. The database is regularly updated, and it is available in a dedicated
section of the official website of the GNAFCC23. It is also possible to contribute to the database
and submit an AFCC practise that has been implemented.
In 2015, following the AFE-INNOVNET Thematic Network on innovation for age-friendly
environments, and with a goal to dynamize the exchanges and learning capacities among
European communities in the field of age-friendliness, it was established the European Covenant
on Demographic Change [20]. Lead by the AGE Platform Europe and in close cooperation with
WHO GNAFCC, the WHO-Europe Healthy City Network, and the European Innovation
Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing, the covenant was founded as an international nonfor-profit association to put together distinct stakeholders of the European panorama that are
keen to designing and implementing age-friendly environments in their communities. One of
the main creations that have been developed by the Covenant was a repository of good practises
that was implemented by communities in Europe. The list of good practises can be found in the
official website of the Convenant24.
In the following pages it is presented a set of successful practises which have been implemented
in the eight domains of intervention for an age-friendly community. The examples are grouped
by dimension and domain of intervention.

Physical Environment
Transportation
Public transportation, is in many parts of the globe the elderly’s preferred mean of
transportation, being sometimes the only available and affordable option to move within their
community and to reach healthcare, social, cultural, and sporting services.
One-Coin Bus - Akita (Japan)
In the city of Akita, Japan, in an attempt to promote the accessibility of community services to
elderly population, it was created in 2011 a simplified bus fare (“One-Coin Bus”) of just 100 yen
(less than 0,80€). Such value represents the payment with one coin, as the name of the project,
being simultaneously an affordable and simple tariff mode. Those benefits were recognized by
the beneficiaries of the initiative where the feedback was very positive, leading to the expansion
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https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/
https://www.agefriendlyeurope.org/repository
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of the project to additional age-groups, being since 2007 available to 65 or older years old
residents.
Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/coin-bus-project/
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/resources/age-friendly-case-studies/akita-city/

Pass Paris Senior - Paris (France)
As previously referred, affordability is one main factor that influences the mobility of many
elderly citizens in their communities. To minimize this factor and to facilitate the daily life of
seniors who have the most difficulty getting around the city, the City of Paris implemented the
transportation scheme “Pass Paris Senior” which allows the pass holders to use public
transportation for free. Since 2018 the pass is accessible to persons aged 65 or older (or aged
60-64 years old in case of disability) and who live under a certain income level, virtually reaching
220 000 residents who can benefit from it.
Further information:
https://www.paris.fr/pages/seniors-et-adultes-en-situation-de-handicap-gratuite-du-passnavigo-des-le-1er-juin-5863
https://www.paris.fr/pages/aides-aux-transports-3848

PAM 75 service - Paris (France)
PAM 75 is a service of public transportation for elderly citizens who are not able to move from
one place to another due to pain or a limited mobility condition. This service is available all week
long, from 6am to midnight and until 2am on Friday and Saturday nights. The PAM 75 service
also offers short retreat activities, "EscaPam", which are cultural, warm, and friendly outings.
They enable people to take part in Parisian cultural events and many other getaways such as
restaurant, cinema or exhibition visits and walks. The EscaPam activities are organized
throughout the year. The transport is provided throughout the Ile-de-France region for a journey
of more than 500 metres that begins or ends in the city limits Paris.
Figure 10 – Logo of Pam75 service

Source: Pam75 website25
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https://www.pam75.info/le-service-pam75
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Further information:
https://www.pam75.info/le-service-pam75

Mayores sobre ruedas - Spain
Coordinated by the not-for-profit Fundación Salud y Comunidad (The Health and Community
Foundation), the project “Mayores sobre ruedas” (“Seniors on wheels”) aims to improve the
quality of life of elderly people in a situation of dependency, who are users of the assistance
resources managed by the entity (senior residences, day-care centres, housing with services,
homecare services). Implemented in the Spanish regions of Cataluña, Comunidad Valenciana,
Aragón, Castilla-La Mancha y País Vasco, this innovative initiative has the objective to promote
the mobility and hence autonomy of the elderly population by providing them a free-of-charge
and simple-to-use mean of transportation, namely electric scooters or wheelchairs.
Initiated in 2010, it has been evident that the use of scooters and wheelchairs was beneficial for
the seniors by increasing their self-esteem, their ability to move in the community and lately
improve their quality of life and the bounds with the neighbourhood.
Further information:
https://www.fsyc.org/proyectos/mayores-sobre-ruedas/
https://www.fsyc.org/actualidad/mayores-sobre-ruedas-una-experiencia-de-exito-eninclusion-social/
https://www.geriatricarea.com/2018/05/31/el-proyecto-mayores-sobre-ruedas-buscapromover-la-autonomia-personal-de-los-mayores/

Táxi Saúde +65 – Porto (Portugal)
At the beginning of March 2022, the Municipality of Porto launched the supportive scheme “Táxi
Saúde +65” (“Health Cab +65”) that allows the senior residents of the city to go to medical
appointments at hospitals or health centres by cab for the price of 2€ each journey. With the
goal to reduce the barriers at transportation level that hinder elderly population to attend
healthcare providers, the service is available to any citizen aged 65+ years old residing in the city
and holding the municipality card, and the cab trip can be booked via a dedicated phone line.
Available 24 hours per day and every day of the year, the discounted travel fare can be used up
to 12 journeys per during each civil year.
Further information:
https://www.porto.pt/pt/noticia/ir-ao-centro-de-saude-de-taxi-ja-e-mais-barato-parapessoas-a-partir-dos-65-anos-com-cartao-porto
https://cartao.porto.pt/cartaoporto/editor/Folheto_Taxi_Saude_mais65.pdf.pdf
https://www.jpn.up.pt/2022/02/17/municipes-com-mais-de-65-anos-vao-poder-deslocar-sede-taxi-a-dois-euros-por-motivos-de-saude/
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Kavalir – Ljubljana (Slovenia)
As part of an environmentally friendly strategy aimed to improve the air quality and citizens
wellbeing in central urban areas, many cities have started to restrict, or even ban at all, the
motorized traffic in their downtowns. Though this is an particularly positive approach, it might
lead to a restriction of transportation accessibility for persons with limited mobility such as the
elderly population. To overcome this issue, the city of Ljubljana implemented since 2009 a freeof-charge transportation service that operates with an electric fleet throughout the city centre’s
pedestrian zone.
The “Kavalir” (“Cavalier”) service is operated by the Ljubljana Public Transport and it runs every
day and whole year around, providing access to anywhere within the historical part of the city.
The passengers can easily book it via telephone or simply request it directly to the bus driver
when the vehicle is passing. Whether it is a sunny or rainy day, the vehicles have proper covering
and heating allowing the elderly or persons with disabilities, as well as visitors, to easily move in
the city centre with all the comfort and in a zero-emissions mode.
Figure 11 – Kavalir service vehicle

Source: LPP website26

Further information:
https://www.lpp.si/en/informations-passensgers/electric-train-urban-and-electric-vehiclekavalir
https://www.lpp.si/en/informations-passensgers/electric-vehicle-kavalir-and-electric-trainurban
https://www.agefriendlyeurope.org/node/366
GreenSAM project - Interreg Baltic Sea region
Joining efforts and resources can be a splendid method to have a stronger impact and exchange
knowledge between different partners as the project GreenSAM can show. It was an EU-funded
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initiative through the Interreg Baltic Sea programme that involved partners from seven cities
with the goal of “increasing the acceptance of eco-friendly mobility services (bicycle sharing,
public transportation and infrastructure) among senior citizens.”27. Considering that each city
and community has its own characteristics, the project focused on developing implementation
tools based on the participatory approach that has been previously introduced.
The “Toolbox of the GreenSAM project“28 is a collection of methodologies that includes simple
approaches as conversation exchanges or street engagements’ with users, the use of case
studies, mentoring programmes, citizens’ forum and digital tools. The Toolbox allows to filter
the approaches according to the stage of the plan that should be used, the aim of the
involvement, duration, and number of participants. As a complement to the toolbox there are
two additional documents [21] [22] covering the design and evaluation of the participatory
process applied to the planning and implementation of mobility and public transport solutions,
as well as an atlas on participative approaches to age-friendly green mobility29.
Even though the GreenSAM initiative and its outputs were developed within the scope of
transportation, mobility and community infrastructure, the produced materials can, without
difficulty, be adjusted to the other domains of intervention when planning an age-friendliness
strategy.

Housing
Housing is an essential element of any person’s life, providing well-being and safety and
affecting the quality of life that a person has. Furthermore, elderly persons have many times
limitations on their mobility and lower resistance to variations of temperature. This makes it
more necessary to focus on essential features that a house should have, namely affordability,
location, accessibility, conform, thermic and sound insulation among others.
With the goal to recognize successful and innovative practises concerning age-friendly housing,
the WHO GNAFCC partnered with the institution Grantmakers in Aging to launch in 2018 a
worldwide competition called Innovation@Home30. Communities from fifteen countries
submitted their practises in the contest, who later awarded three different programmes, where
two of them are implemented in Europe. A review of the variety of contest entries that can be
source of inspiration for other interventions regarding age-friendly housing was compiled into a
report [23]. The three winning practises are revised below.

Aconchego – Porto (Portugal)
With the goal to address loneliness and isolation among elderly citizens and to support university
students finding an affordable accommodation, the Municipality of Porto with the support of
the Academic Federation of Porto launched the programme “Aconchego” (“Shelter”). The
programme operates by having the older applicants providing a spare room in their home that
can be used by a student, whilst the student provides a social companion and a handy support
27

Project’s official website: https://greensam.eu/
Available online and for download at: https://greensam.eu/tool-box-en/
29
Available online on: https://greensam.eu/knowledge/
30
https://www.giaging.org/initiatives/age-friendly/innovationhome-age-friendly-housing-competition/
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for the elder on daily basis. As the purpose of this initiative is to have a mutual intergenerational
exchange without a monetary character, the student does not pay a specific rent price for the
room, but rather contributes symbolically with foodstuff and to cover the increase of utilities
expenses such as water, electricity, and gas.
The programme is open for 60+ years old citizens, living alone or with their spouse, in a situation
of loneliness and/or social isolation and to university students between the ages of 18 and 35,
who are not residents in Porto. It takes place according to the academic calendar and the starting
action is done by the municipality’s social team by interviewing the candidates, students, and
older citizens. After the initial assessment, it later visits the proposed houses to verify the
existence of adequate housing conditions and it analyses the profile of the senior, establishing
later the suitable matches. Since it was created in 2004, the programme has received successive
distinctions at national and international level, fostering the interest of several civil society
organisations in replicating the initiative in other municipalities and communities.
Figure 12 – Leaflet of Aconchego programme

Source: Aconchego programme website31

Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/aconchego-program/
https://coesaosocial.cm-porto.pt/pessoas-idosas/aconchego
https://www.fap.pt/comunidade-e-inclusao/programa-aconchego
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Home Refurbishment– Barcelona (Spain)
In the region of Barcelona, the Barcelona Provincial Council created in 2009 the Housing
Refurbishment Programme to provide support for the execution of non-structural home repairs
in the houses of elderly citizens who are at risk of vulnerability. Intended to grant conditions of
safety, hygiene, habitability, and energy efficiency in the homes of elderly and people with
disabilities, the programme consists of implementing basic house reforms of functional
adaptation and installation of technical assistances, including elements of movement, rest and
for communication.
The programme is open for citizens with 65+ years old with disabilities or at risk of vulnerability;
80+ years old persons living alone or with another elder senior; as wells for citizens under 65
years old that require special needs assistance, living in the region of Barcelona, except within
Barcelona city. Any eligible candidate can reach the local social services of his/her municipality,
being then the municipality the responsible institution for the selection of the beneficiaries. The
Barcelona Provincial Council makes then available to the municipalities the technical services of
a specialized company that assesses the needs of the beneficiaries, proposes the actions to be
carried out and supervises, checks, and validates the interventions. In addition, it also contracts
the companies that will execute the works and install the technical aids.
Figure 13 – Logo of Arranjament d’habitatges

Source: Arranjament d’habitatges website32

Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/home-refurbishment-programme-barcelonaprovince/
https://www.diba.cat/en/web/benestar/arranjaments/arranjaments

No-Cost Building Permits – Sausalito (USA)
Initiatives concerning the housing domain can be of many kinds of intervention, including for
instance the use of fiscal benefits to encourage the development of projects that improve home
safety and accessibility. In the city of Sausalito, following the proposal of a group of citizens to
32
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develop the community into one of age-friendliness, there was one of the measures that were
established through a No-Cost Building Permits scheme.
Targeted to citizens with 60+ years old, as well as younger persons with disabilities or lowincome, this grant permit programme aims to provide residents a lower financial burden when
making necessary house improvements in terms of safety, mobility, comfort, and energy
efficiency. The eligible candidates can therefore benefit from a waiver or a reduced-cost building
permit for executing the essential home adaptations.
Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/age-friendly-home-adaptation-building-permit/
https://www.sausalito.gov/departments/community-development/building-division/agefriendly-home-adaptation-grant-program

Intergenerational co-housing– Paris (France)
Another good example of supportive housing programmes for the elderly, is the “La
cohabitation intergénérationnelle” (“Intergenerational co-housing”) programme in Paris.
Initiated in 2010 as an initiative of the municipality in collaboration with local associations, it
aims to address elderly isolation and to promote social intergenerational links, while facilitating
at the same time the access to housing for youngsters. The implementation is done by the local
associations who propose to put in contact young persons looking for housing with seniors who
are looking for a company and/or a supplement to their income. Depending on the formula
chosen, the cohabitation consists of the free provision of a furnished room in exchange for the
regular presence of the young person in the evening, at night and on certain weekends, or the
provision of a furnished room in exchange for an occupancy fee.
Further information:
https://www.paris.fr/pages/la-cohabitation-intergenerationnelle-7493
MAIS: Projeto Municipal de Apoio à Intervenção Social – Arouca (Portugal)
The project “MAIS – Projeto Municipal de Apoio à Intervenção Social” (“Municipal Project to
Support Social Intervention”) is an initiative designed by the Municipaliy of Arouca and
addressed to the senior population to provide support for small home repairs (e.g. replacement
of a lamp, repair of a tap, a glass, a toilet or door lock). This free-of-charge service is open for
those residents aged 65 years or older, who have a minimum degree of disability and being
retired from work due to this condition, and who do not have a back guard (close family
members) to perform these repairs. The request for this support can be submitted through the
municipal social department in person or by phone, being then assessed by the social service
teams of the city.
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Figure 14 – Leaflet of Mais Project

Source: Arouca Municipality website33

Further information:
https://www.cm-arouca.pt/municipio/areas-de-atuacao/acao-social/projetosparcerias/projeto-mais/

Outdoor spaces and buildings
Along with transportation and housing, outdoor public spaces and buildings are the third key
physical factor that influence how active is the life of an elderly citizen, as well as its participation
in the community. Hence, it is paramount to adapt public environments with a barrier-free
approach that facilitates the walkability within the city or community. Furthermore, a public
area without obstacles helps to prevent the occurrence of falls, which are the second leading
cause of accidental or unintentional deaths worldwide34. The scope of age-friendly interventions
in outdoor spaces also includes urban furniture as lightning posts, resting points, leisure and
green areas that can help to encourage the physical, social and cognitive activity in the elderly
population and to increase the opportunities for social contact in the community.
CityBench– New York (USA)
Improvements in the public outdoor spaces and urban furniture do not always require large
investments nor major construction interventions. An example of it, is the programme
“CityBench” implemented by New York City to provide public seating in their streets for any
resident and visitor. Having the senior population as one of the main target groups, the benches
were initially installed at areas with high concentrations of seniors and at bus stops to provide
more comfort and liveability on the city pavements. Initiated since 2007, the network has been
consecutively expanded over the years, comprising now an extensive network covering most of
the city with over 2100 benches. There is also a suggestion and reporting system where any
citizen can propose a location for a new bench or report an issue with an existing one.
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https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/falls
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Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/citybench-program/
https://www1.nyc.gov/html/dot/html/pedestrians/citybench.shtml

Parques biosaludables - Valencia (Spain)
An innovative concept of outdoor places specifically dedicated to the elderly, was launched by
the City of Valencia in 2016 with the “Parques biosaludables” (“Bio-Healthy Parks”) initiative. By
combining the installation of infrastructures for physical activities with green areas it addressed
the double goal of promoting a free public service that focuses on the well-being and health of
senior population while improving the number of green areas available in the community.
The bio-healthy parks were integrated in local Municipal Activity Centres for the Elderly
(CMAPM) and were designed to foster the physical fitness of the local population aged 60 years
or older. Each bio-healthy park contains between three to eight different types of exercise
equipment that all together form a circuit. The guidelines of these circuits have been designed
for older people to maintain and develop a different set of abilities such as balance,
coordination, strength, elasticity, mobility or agility.
Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/bio-healthy-parks/
https://www.elperiodic.com/valencia/valencia-estrena-parques-biosaludables-ocho-centrospara-mayores_655987
https://casalista.com/cuidadores-de-personas-mayores/los-parques-mayores-los-circuitosbiosaludables/
https://www.valencia.es/val/majors/altres-recursos-socials-en-la-ciutat
https://www.valencia.es/cas/mayores/otros-recursos-sociales-en-la-ciudad/-/content/otrosrecursos-sociales-en-la-ciudad?uid=9C7A2450BEA60809C1258029003ED3C2

Lugaritz – San Sebastian (Spain)
“Lugaritz” is a housing pilot-project developed by the not-for-profit organization Matia
Foundation in collaboration with the Municipality of San Sebastian that aims to create
knowledge about different alternatives of accommodation and daily life for people in the
process of ageing, especially when degenerative diseases appear. The idea for Lugaritz was born
from the need to provide new housing solutions for older people and thus to improve the
neighborhood connectivity and to develop new methods of social cohesion for a more agefriendly environment.
This highly innovative project is based on a multidimensional approach that includes a research
centre focused on multidisciplinary gerontological research and a set of fifty-one
accommodations intended for rental of senior citizens who start to develop a degenerative
disease and on couples where one of the partners has some degree of dependency; in addition
to a day centre that can attend to the needs of the neighbourhood and the senior tenants of
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these homes. Moreover, there are three living labs where a variety of technologies and support
products (in early or later stages of development) focused on ageing challenges can be tested
on-site with real senior users.
The design of the compound was made to be central to the neighbourhood by showing how
housing for older people can be attractive and integrated in the community to support the
ageing process of its inhabitants. The initiative emphasis on the provision of services according
to individual needs by involving various professionals (nurses, doctors, day-careers) but also
family, friends and neighbours to ensure an ageing process as healthy as possible. Open since
2019, the Lugaritz complex intends to be a reference for similar initiatives by merging
architectural design with a person-centred environment.
Figure 15 – Blueprint of Lugaritz compound

Source: Matia Fundazioa website35

Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/lugaritz-homes-connecting-a-neighborhood/
https://www.matiafundazioa.eus/es/noticias/lugaritz-un-proyecto-de-ciudad-que-avanza-enla-innovacion-en-envejecimiento-en-donostia

Social Environment
Promotion of social participation
One of the three social domains of an age-friendliness approach is the fostering of elderly
participation in society. Hence, the empowerment of seniors to be active in their communities
can be achieved with the creation of spaces and opportunities of dialogue, exchange and
communication, where suggestions and time contributions can be done with an
intergenerational approach.
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Paris en Compagnie – Paris (France)
This service allows people over 65 years old to be accompanied free-of-charge for trips related
to their daily life, once a week and for up to four hours. In Paris, 174 000 persons over the age
of 60 live alone. The goal is to create social ties at the local level and to encourage seniors to
participate in the life of their neighbourhood. Launched in 2019, “Paris en Compagnie” (“Paris
with company”) is financed by the City of Paris and is managed by three social service
organisations: Autonomie Paris Saint-Jacques, the Petits Frères des Pauvres and Lulu dans ma
rue.
The companions are Parisian residents who,
after a short training, will be able to
volunteer to accompany seniors on trips as
walks,
museum
outings,
doctor's
appointments, once a week and for up to four
hours. The volunteers can register via the
website, phone line, or through a dedicated
mobile phone application They are then
informed, thanks to geolocation service, of
the needs of the elderly around them.

Figure 16 – Logo of Paris en Compagnie

Source: Paris en Compagnie website36

Figure 17 - Application mobile Paris en Compagnie

Source: Paris en Compagnie website 36

Further information:
https://www.paris.fr/pages/paris-en-compagnie-aidons-nos-aines-a-se-deplacer-6329/
https://www.parisencompagnie.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Parisencompagnie

Oficinas do Saber – Torres Vedras (Portugal)
The programme "Oficinas do Saber” (“Workshops of knowledge”) is a platform of training
proposals (formal and non-formal education sessions) in various areas of knowledge taking place
in the several districts of the municipality of Torres Vedras. The goals of the programme are to
36
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support the development of personal, social and relational skills and competences in senior
residents and to enable contact with new areas of knowledge as well as to motivate the civic
participation. The workshops are implemented into two sub-programmes: Oficinas do Saber
IPSS (aimed at the institutionalised senior public) and Oficinas do Saber Comunidade (directed
to the community's senior public). Both are materialised in training actions adapted to the
specificities of the different groups mentioned above and which take place following an annual
plan.
The participation in the community (Comunidade) workshops programme is open to any
resident aged 55 years old or more who can register at the town hall or via phone or e-mail and
attend a training course in the areas of traditional arts (ceramics, crochet, sewing, macramé),
handcrafting, painting, drawing, digital competences among other topics. In order to promote
the geographical inclusion of the participants the classes take place throughout the territory of
the municipality distributed in venues as the community centres, town library, museums, local
council halls and facilities of civic organisations. In operation since 2012 (in the case of the
programme for IPSS since 2013) there were already 275 training sessions reaching about 3000
participants in the community courses; and 877 training sessions reaching about 8000
participants in the IPPS courses, with an average of 1000 attendances per year.
Figure 18 – Example of workshop (left) and logo of Oficinas do Saber (right)

Source: Municipality of Torres Vedras website37

Further information:
https://www.cm-tvedras.pt/seniores/oficinas-do-saber/

Idade Maior – Arouca (Portugal)
The “Idade Maior” (“Senior Age”) project is an initiative developed by Municipality of Arouca to
offer a regular set of activities that foster social and civic participation of local senior citizens
and the transmission of intergenerational knowledge in the community. The implemented
actions are aimed at promoting active and successful ageing and mitigating social isolation and
loneliness. Open to any senior citizen living in any of the sixteen districts of the municipality the
range of activities comprises recreational, cultural, and educational activities such as: dance and
rhythm classes, nature walks; visits; awareness and information campaigns and promotion of
senior volunteering. One particular event is the “Escola de Mestres” (“Masters Schools”) which
is a set of knowledge sharing monthly workshops in handcrafted arts (Arraiolos, lace, wool socks
37
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making and small sewing arrangements) between the senior citizens and the communities. The
activities take place throughout Arouca’s territory in public and local community venues.
Further information:
https://www.cm-arouca.pt/municipio/areas-de-atuacao/acao-social/projetos-parcerias/idademaior/

Quem sou eu? – Porto (Portugal)
“Quem sou eu?” (“Who am I?”) is a project that combines arts with social cohesion and whose
main objective is to bring about the life stories of the elderly population of the city of Porto using
puppets as a vehicle of expression and inclusion. Initiated in 2018 as part of the participation of
the municipality of Porto in the WHO GNAFCC, and dynamized in partnership with the Teatro de
Marionetas do Porto (Porto Puppet Theatre) the project was launched as a pilot test to have a
sensitive look at the senior population, its territory and to start a journey through their memory
by observing the beauty that there is in each one.
In the first edition, and over half a year, 12 senior residents of Porto were involved in all the
creation stages of theatre play, namely the drawing of the puppet, the costumes, puppet
modelling, writing of the story, and were also trained in voice/text work, manipulation
techniques, physical work, and improvisation. All these different phases were done through
weekly rehearsals which culminated with a final presentation done at the International Festival
of Puppets of Porto, a renowned yearly event dedicated to puppet art. Following the success of
first edition, the project has been repeated since then, being currently at the third edition.
Figure 19 – Piece of the theatre play Quem Sou Eu?

Source: Teatro de Marionetas website38

Further information:
https://coesaosocial.cm-porto.pt/pessoas-idosas/quem-sou-eu
https://marionetasdoporto.pt/portfolio/quem-sou-eu-3a-edicao/
https://marionetasdoporto.pt/portfolio/quem-sou-eu-3/
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https://www.teatromunicipaldoporto.pt/pt/programa/teatro-de-marionetas-do-porto-quemsou-eu/
https://rr.sapo.pt/video/reportagem/2018/10/19/quem-sou-eu-idosos-transformam-ashistorias-de-vida-num-teatro-de-marionetas/185987/

Museu na Aldeia – District of Leiria (Portugal)
An example of a good social artistic age-friendly practise in a rural context is the project “Museu
na Aldeia” ("Museum in the Village") developed by Musical Arts Society of Pousos (Sociedade
Artistica Musical dos Pousos - SAMP) in partnership with 26 municipalities and local institutions
of the region of Leiria district. Seeking to provide an easy access for culture to senior citizens
who live in isolated and low-populated rural environments, the project focuses on the loneliness
and social isolation that older persons living in sparsely populated areas face, often depriving
them from accessing many community services, including cultural activities.
With a strong focus on inclusion and promotion of participation of senior residents, the activities
are implemented through a differentiated artistic and cultural programme designed by SAMP
staff in conjunction with experts from the thirteen partner museums, which involves bringing
museum’s pieces to the different villages to be reinterpreted by the respective elderly
population. Their memories and life experiences are thus valued through a collaborative cultural
creation which is at a final stage presented in the museums by the participants themselves,
allowing them to have an uncommon dual opportunity of receiving a cultural event in their
village and to visit cultural venues (the museums premises in the city) and be part of the cultural
life of their community. The innovative and creative approach of this initiative has been
recognized by the multiple prizes that has been awarded during the year of 2021.
Figure 20 - Teaser of Museu na Aldeia

Source: SAMP website39

Further information:
https://samp.pt/samp-contigo/museu-na-aldeia/
https://www.samp.pt/samp-play/samp-projeto-museu-na-aldeia-teaser/
https://www.redecultura2027.pt/pt/projetos/museu-na-aldeia
https://inovacaosocial.portugal2020.pt/project/museu-na-aldeia-2/
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Senior-friendly The Hague - The Hague (The Netherlands)
The municipality of The Hague has been a member of the WHO’s Global Network for AgeFriendly Cities and Communities since 2015. Within this framework, the municipality
commissioned in 2020 a survey to examine how older citizens view the age-friendliness of their
city. The assessed action programme was the “Senior Friendly The Hague” strategy which
focuses on: social participation and life fruition; health and resilience, and enjoyment of living in
the neighbourhood. An important characteristic is to assure that seniors are well informed about
the possibilities that The Hague offers, so that they can use the facilities and choose the activities
that better suit them.
Developed by a consortium of scientific experts from The Hague University of Applied Sciences,
Hulsebosch Advies and AFEdemy, the theoretical basis of the questionnaire was created upon
on the Global Age-friendly Cities Guide and its accompanying checklist [8] [14]. With a total of
23 questions covering the eight age-friendliness domains of intervention the survey answers
were collected using a 5-point scale, ranging from “totally disagree” to “totally agree”. This
cross-sectional survey was conducted among a diverse sample of 393 community-dwelling older
citizens.
Hence, the overall results of the city’s age-friendliness presented a satisfactory view from its
elderly citizens. In the fields of housing, social participation and community support and health
services the feedback was frankly positive, with a satisfactory level (medium level) on respect
and social inclusion, civic participation and employment, communication and information,
community support and health services, transportation, and financial situation. For Outdoor
spaces and buildings, the municipality scored a moderate positive score, showing the existence
of room for improvement in this area. The results and process of creation of this initiative were
later presented in a research paper [24] developed by the consortium that was involved on its
implementation. In 2022, a follow-up is planned to be part of a larger cohort study in The Hague.
Further information:
https://www.thehagueuniversity.com/about-thuas/thuas-today/news/detail/2020/09/29/theage-friendly-cities-and-communities-questionnaire-launched-in-the-hague
http://www.seniorvriendelijkdenhaag.com/over/
https://denhaag.raadsinformatie.nl/document/9555773/1/RIS307178_bijlage

Alzheimer’s Disease and Social Centre - Kadıköy Municipality (Turkey)
In 2017 the Kadıköy Municipality, located in an area where citizens aged 65+ years old comprise
19% of the local population, initiated an integrated service model through its newly established
Alzheimer’s Disease and Social Centre. The aim of this centre is to maintain the quality of life of
the patients after diagnosis, and to establish an appropriate environment where patients feel
safe and enabling them to re-socialize, and to continue enjoying activities through mental
stimulations.
Alzheimer’s disease is one of the most common types of dementia. Alzheimer’s patients may
have difficulty in their daily functions and need special care. However, relatives of Alzheimer’s
patients may have psychological and mental difficulties and need support due to being
responsible for caring. This two-fold need within the society encouraged Kadıköy Municipality
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to act. Being unique and the first in Turkey, the Centre combines the formerly mentioned needs
in one complex, by providing appropriate services for both patients and their relatives at the
same time and under the same roof, along with facilitation of social integration and active ageing
of patients and their relatives.
Regarding the Centre for Alzheimer’s Disease, the primary objective is to delay the progression
of the disease and to improve the social functionality of the individuals by making patients enjoy
their daily routine and through mental rehabilitation activities. Meanwhile, trainings, sociocultural activities and psychological support and wellbeing programmes are provided for the
relatives of the patients.
In the Social Centre, which is in the same location, there is an active ageing centre offering to
its users (mostly aged 60+ years old) the opportunity to socialize by coming together with their
peers as well as for the relatives of Alzheimer’s disease patients who are sometimes absent of a
social life due to their caring responsibilities, and allowing to protect them from isolation and
loneliness and maintaining their productivity.
Figure 21 – Example of activity done by the centre

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Further information:
https://alzheimermerkezi.kadikoy.bel.tr/

Besiktas Municipality’s Social Centres – Besiktas (Turkey)
Social Centres are one of the services launched by the Beşiktaş Municipality for the elderly
population. The social centres Etiler and Ulus offer the residents of Beşiktaş who are 65 and over
the opportunity to do mental activities aimed at improving cognitive skills and to socialize and
meet new people in a clean and lively environment. In the Social Centres, older persons can also
benefit from the Psychological Consultancy Service, a professional service that enables them to
know themselves better, to be aware of the reasons of the problems they face and to cope with
such problems in an effective way. In addition to face-to-face talks, psychosocial group therapies
are also provided with a view to help them improve their general wellbeing. In addition to
supporting access to activities such as concerts, seminars, tours and picnics, the centres directly
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provide activities like hobby gardening, group games, wood painting and so on. The elderly
guests can also benefit from dietitian services free-of-charge in the facility.
Figure 22 - Example of activities done by the centre

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Further information:
http://www.besiktas.bel.tr/

The Golden Years Life Centre – Çanakkale
The Golden Years Living Centre focuses on offering an environment where the elderly citizens
can perform social, cultural, physical, cognitive, and psychological activities in the company of
specialist staff. In this project of the city of Çanakkale the senior citizens can develop their hand
skills and discover their talents in the painting and handicraft workshop. The Demli Sesler (Strong
Voices) Choir is also a part of Golden Years Life Centre where there is a music room for both the
choir and other musical artists. While the users of the centre enjoy intelligence games such as
chess, water texture and bridge, they also benefit from physical activities in the sports rooms
that are specially prepared for sports, breathing exercises and balance-walking exercises.
The seniors can also develop their artistic side through theatre and literary readings, and
produce unique products in the stone design and patchwork workshop, where they revive
nature. While they learn local folk dances in the Folk Dances workshop, they can then print the
photographs they took during the photography workshop. In addition, there are also computer
workshops and support services such as occupational therapy, personal development work,
memory sharing, individual psychological support and counselling. In order to promote a
transfer of experience, the participants of the centre share their knowledge with each other in
literacy courses, net knitting and English workshops. There is also a focus on supporting
intergenerational interaction and communication, by hosting fairy-tale days and information
meetings and a chess tournament at the centre.
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Figure 23 – Examples of activities done in the centre

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Further information:
https://www.canakkale.bel.tr/tr/sayfa/1137-kulturel-ve-sosyal-mekanlar/1298-altin-yillaryasam-merkezi

Respect and social inclusion
An inclusive society for the elderly population involves the promotion of equal opportunities at
social and economic level but also the promotion of respect for the older persons. It is therefore
important to implement spaces and activities that promote intergenerational contact and praise
the benefits of mutual understanding and exchange of values, skills, and experiences.
Port’Âge - Paris (France)
Inclusion does not respect only to social services, but also other important strands of community
life as cultural and educational services. In Paris, the municipality offers a free-of-charge
document delivery service from its libraries network for people with limited mobility (senior
citizens and disabled individuals). The access to the system can simply be done by calling the
desired library and an appointment will be made to schedule the delivery. The service is
supported by young civic service volunteers integrated into the libraries’ teams, and where the
person in charge of the delivery will adapt to the needs of the beneficiary (preferred time and
frequency of the visits, choice of books, magazines, CDs and other materials).
Further information:
https://bibliotheques.paris.fr/portage.aspx
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https://www.facebook.com/ServicesCiviquesenBib/

Menina estás à janela – Torres Vedras (Portugal)
To reduce isolation of elderly citizens by promoting the occupation of leisure time and to favour
their social inclusion by contacting with diverse local artistic trends, the municipality of Torres
Vedras initiated in July 2020 the project “Menina estás à janela” (“Girl standing at the window”).
The project aims to bring the senior population covered by the network of social solidarity
institutions in the municipality, closer to the arts and culture, in a context that imposes, for
health reasons, restrictions and constraints on the public enjoyment of cultural activities. The
municipality of Torres Vedras thus in a gesture of approximation, intended to demonstrate that
the elderly are part of this territory.
Figure 24 – Example of show of Menina estás à janela

Source: Torres Vedras Municipality website40

The activities are composed by cycles of mini shows of music, dance and theatre, performed
outdoors and which are developed by a group of artists and cultural agents who use the
performing arts as a tool of relationship and communication. The first phase of the mini-shows
was dedicated to music, using the power that music has as universal language to bring together
people from different generations and social worlds. With an average of 30 participants per
show, there have been so far 15 shows performed that benefited approximately 450 elderly
persons.
Further information:
https://www.cm-tvedras.pt/seniores/menina-estas-a-janela/

Trampolim: Acompanhamento a seniores em situação de isolamento – Torres Vedras
(Portugal)
The "Trampolim" (“Trampoline”) project is a brand-new initiative, launched in 2022, that aims
to address social isolation by promoting social integration and fostering strategies of autonomy
that contribute to an increased and dignified quality of life in senior citizens. The project focuses
40
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on providing assistance at seniors aged 55+ years old who live in a situation of social isolation
and loneliness due to mobility problems, the absence of a social support network or due to
health reasons.
The support is done through weekly visits that provide moments of cognitive, psychomotor
stimulation as well as personal development to the elderly. The visits are performed by an
interdisciplinary team that brings together professionals from the Torres Vedras municipality
and volunteers. The project has also the collaboration of the Torres Vedras Public Security Police.
It is currently in an experimental phase and is therefore only being developed in the geographic
area of the city of Torres Vedras, covering at the moment 15 seniors. It is the municipality’s goal
to extend the project not only at a geographical level (covering the entire municipality territory)
but also in terms of the number of participants.
Figure 25 – Trampolim logo

Source: Torres Vedras Municipality website41

Further information:
http://www.cm-tvedras.pt/seniores/trampolim/

Home-delivered food service - Mancomunidad Comarca de la Sidra (Spain)
The municipalities of the Mancomunidad Comarca de la Sidra have a high elderly population
(8374 persons aged over 65 years old) who are geographically isolated and difficult to reach out.
Considering this particular aspect, it was identified the need to provide a home help service for
this group of residents. Hence, to minimize the impacts in their territory, the Mancomunidad
started a home-delivered food service, aimed to deliver complete, balanced, and pre-prepared
meals to the senior population.
Once the project plan was defined, a catering company was contracted to make complete menus
adapted to the needs of each senior, being the provider responsible for all the stages of the
service: cooking the dishes, packing and proper preservation of the meal boxes, and later
distribution and collection. The service consists of distribution of complete and balanced meals
in the form of lunches and dinners ready to heat in the microwave oven and that do not need
any further preparation.
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The service was the first to be set up in the region of Asturias that targeted the elderly living in
rural areas and helped to promote a nutritionally correct diet. Also, the initiative helped to free
the home caregivers from cooking tasks and thus being able to dedicate more time to senior’s
attention, as well as to prevent potential domestic accidents and improve the sense of belonging
of the seniors in their community. Since its launch, there has been a regular monitoring and
evaluation which has already led to improvements and adaptations to the needs of the
beneficiary population.
This is initiative was implemented within the scope of the regional social programme
“Rompiendo Distancias” (“Breaking distances”), an age-friendly strategy launched by the
Regional Ministry of Social Affairs of the Principality of Asturias with the objective to reduce
isolation in rural areas and provide comprehensive care for older people living in these areas.
The strategy is presented in more detail in the section “Useful Readings” of this chapter.
Further information:
https://www.mancosi.es/en/actuaciones-de-participacion-social

YADES (Seniors Support Service)
The YADES program was into practice in 2016 by the Ministry of Family and Social Services in
order to ensure that the care and support services for the elderly, are primarily provided by
supporting the elderly with their families, without being separated from their social
environment in order to strengthen the services of local governments for the elderly to ensure
standardization and to expand elderly services. The program also ensures that these services are
based on international developments. It is an initiative that supports field practices that aim to
prevent waste of resources and other potential negative problems by providing services in an
integrated and standard way. Within the scope of the project, metropolitan municipalities are
granted by the Ministry for projects that facilitate the lives of elderly citizens and offer added
value.
Figure 26 – Logo of Yades initiative

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Further information:
https://www.aile.gov.tr/eyhgm/sayfalar/yades/yades2022/
An example of an YADES initiatives was done by the Kahramanmaraş Metropolitan Municipality
with the “Spiritual Adoption Button (Smart Elderly Care and Coordination Centre)”. With a smart
tracking and call systems installed in the homes of elderly people over the age of 65 living alone
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in the city centre of Kahramanmaraş, they are remotely monitored by the call centre 24/7 in the
environments they live in and being supported to have a healthy and safe life. With the smart
system, the blood pressure, pulse, heartrate, and sugar measurements of the elderly are
provided remotely, and in case of medical necessity, they are quickly delivered to the authorities
from the call centre screen via the system.
Due to the system, it is ensured that the elderly people contact the call centre directly in case of
emergency by using the hand buttons given to them and communicate with the supporting
personnel. Along with the smart automation system installed in the homes of elderly people
living alone, the automation system detects the emergency and instantly transmits data to the
call centre in cases of fire, gas poisoning, smoke or water overflow. The personnel working in
the call centre then inform the relevant units such as ambulance, emergency services, police
and fire department, thus contributing to the continued wellbeing of the elderly population .
Figure 27 – Example of supporting system

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Further information:
https://kahramanmaras.bel.tr/haber/2019/12/13/buyuksehirden-elbistana-da-manevi-evlatprojesi
https://kahramanmaras.bel.tr/akilli-yasli-bakim-ve-koordinasyon-merkezi-manevi-evlatbutonu

We are Actively Aging - Balıkesir Metropolitan Municipality (Turkey)
In cooperation with Sındırgı Municipality, Balıkesir Metropolitan Municipality has implemented
the project “We are Actively Aging”. Within the scope of the project, elderly individuals were
provided with health and psycho-social support for three days in a special facility in Sındırgı. The
care services consist of hydrotherapy, taken under the leadership of physiotherapists in the
thermal facilities of Sındırgı, which has rich natural and thermal resources. There the seniors are
fully followed by patient caregivers, nurses, dieticians, psychologists, sociologists, and masseurs.
A horticultural therapy garden activities is also carried out in a 500 square meter greenhouse
established in the region. In this context, the elderly are united around the soil, being involved
in food production activities such as planting potted plants, sow and grow seasonal fruit and
vegetables. Moreover, the list of activites extends to visits to the Akpınar Life Centre and
lavender garden, music concerts and other social activities.
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Figure 28 – Activity example of “We are Actively Aging”

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Further information:
https://www.balikesir.bel.tr/haber-detay?id=2793

Active Ageing House - Mersin Metropolitan Municipality (Turkey)
The “Active Ageing House” was established by the Mersin Metropolitan Municipality
Department of Social Services in 2018 aiming to enhance the living conditions of citizens aged
over 55 years old. In the context of the project, interactive trainings on self-improvement,
healthy life, and improvement of cognitive skills are organized by field experts. Psychosocial
counselling service, health services (dental screening, tension measuring, saccharimetry) are
also provided. The beneficiaries of “Active Ageing House” can also enjoy free-of-charge
beverages during the services. In terms of enhancing elder people’s social and cultural
capabilities the following activities are also organized: music, drama and chess courses, Turkish
Folk Music choir practices, reading days, sightseeing events, boat tour, movie screening and
picnic events.
Further information:
https://www.mersin.bel.tr/sosyal-hizmetler-dairesi-baskanligi

Civic participation and employment
The arrival of a person to the elderly phase of life is associated with the change from active
working to retirement, therefore an increase of time available for self-care and leisure. It
becomes then important to bring together social conditions, with community-based initiatives,
that encourage the participation of seniors in their neighbourhoods and that can benefit from
their contribution of time availability and life experience.
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Future Developers – Gothenburg (Sweden)
Including beneficiaries at all stages of creation is essential for any age-friendly city strategy, and
in the Swedish city of Gothenburg the municipality implemented an imaginative participatory
approach named as “Future Developers” and which involves the recruitment of thirteen citizens
aged 65+ years old. The recruited seniors, designated as future developers, are residents of the
city coming from diverse backgrounds, skills and experiences who contribute voluntarily with
their time and commitment to Gothenburg’s age-friendly strategy.
To support the city on the design and implementation of the action plan, their tasks involve the
participation and contribution in research projects, tests on new and existing services, facilities
evaluations from a user's point of view, aside from submitting ideas and organising activities
related to the domains of an age-friendly community. Launched in the autumn of 2019, there
was a significant interest from eligible candidates with about 170 applications that were
received, that lead to the recruitment of 27 persons in the first stage of the programme.
Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/gothenburg-recruits-senior-future-developers/
https://goteborg.se/wps/portal/enhetssida/senior-goteborg/aldersvanligagoteborg/framtidsutvecklare
https://goteborg.se/wps/portal/enhetssida/senior-goteborg

Idosos Saudáveis e Ativos (ISA) – Torres Vedras (Portugal)
The project “Idosos Saudáveis e Ativos (ISA)” (“Healthy and Active Elderly”) was launched in 2003
with the dual objective of strengthen civic participation of elderly population in an active and
healthy lifestyle and to combat isolation and inactivity in this target-group. The project ISA has
two strands of intervention: Prevenção Rodoviária (Road Prevention) and Património (Heritage).
ISA – Prevenção rodoviária focuses on having the collaboration of senior citizens, duly identified
and trained for this purpose, at crossing points near schools with considerable traffic flow, with
the objective of ensuring a safe crossing of the students in periods of greater flow of pedestrians
(during entry and exit of classes). In cooperation with educational and law enforcement
institutions, the project succeeds to value retired citizens and their skills as active members of
the society and how valuable can be their contribution, while promoting the respect and
consideration of young generations towards the elderly. There are currently three primary
schools and one kindergarten which benefit the collaboration of senior citizens in this initiative.
ISA – Património focuses on the qualification and integration of seniors in places of historical
and cultural interest, namely churches, in order to ensure their regular functioning and openness
to the general public. This is based on the creation of a historical tourist circuit that covers nine
churches throughout the municipality, which became accessible to the public six days per week
thanks to the contribution of elderly in this project. The senior citizen becomes thus a guide and
welcomes visitors to the assigned historical venue, allowing the municipality to have several
places of touristic interest open for visits, which otherwise would have been closed.
The participation is open for any resident of Torres Vedras, aged 55 or older and currently being
retired. The registration can easily be done via phone or e-mail. At the moment both strands of
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the project count with the regular participation of 18 seniors, having reached in total 178
persons since its start. The success of the project is proven by its long-lasting implementation
and over the successive received awards at national level as recognition for its innovative
approach to promote civic participation and social inclusion of older persons.
Figure 29 – ISA – Prevenção rodoviária activity to support students crossing streets

Source: Torres Vedras Municipality website42

Further information:
http://www.cm-tvedras.pt/seniores/isa/

Neighbourhood agendas – The Hague (The Netherlands)
Following the policy strategy of the city of The Hague, every neighbourhood of the total of 44
city districts was appointed to have a dedicated agenda for the years of 2021-2024, listing the
most important improvements to be done in the neighbourhood. The residents, entrepreneurs
in cooperation with partners and employees of the municipality together determine what areas
are most important and in need of intervention, implementing the improvements in a jointly
way. Different organisations have been involved in the drafting of the agendas for each
neighbourhood. One example of those organisation is the GetOud, which has many years of
experience in working with various target groups in the social domain, and in which the elderly
regularly play a prominent role. GetOud has been asked to prepare the neighbourhood agenda
for six neighbourhoods: Scheveningen-Dorp, Duinoord, Schipperskwartier, Vogelwijk,
Molenwijk and Spoorwijk.
In order to design the neighbourhood agenda, GetOud spoke to residents, shopkeepers, the
residents' assembly, the local police officers, welfare workers and further stakeholders. These
conversations resulted in topics that were later presented to residents in several neighbourhood
meetings through a survey, to see how the aforementioned topics were recognized or not. At
the end, the neighbourhood agendas for the next four years were drawn up on the basis of the
discussions, the results of the survey and a feasibility check at the municipality.
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Figure 30 – Example of neighbourhood agenda for Duinoord city district

Source: GetOud website43

Further information:
https://getoud.nl/portfolio/wijkagendas-den-haag/

The Senior Citizens' Council - Paris (France)
Every four years in Paris there is a “Schéma senior” that sets the orientation of the city in terms
of public policies for elderly population. To design this policy scheme, Parisians aged 60 and over
are taking part in a consultation process that allows them to express their needs in terms of the
local urban planning, citizenship, and activities.
In addition, senior citizens' councils are held in several arrondissements of Paris (an initiative
soon to be present in almost all arrondissements of Paris). They operate in parallel with the
senior citizens' plan and constitute consultative bodies for citizens' proposals for improving the
quality of life of the elderly in the related arrondissement. They also help to strengthen the social
link between generations. These consultative bodies enable the municipal team to take into
consideration the concerns, needs and expectations of the arrondissement's seniors.
Further information (example of the 11e arrondissement of Paris):
https://mairie11.paris.fr/pages/le-conseil-des-seniors-2-9911

Krakow Council of Seniors - Kraków (Poland)
In the city of Kraków the municipality established the Council of Seniors, a steering and advisory
group composed by 25 senior residents (aged 60 years old or more) with the goal to support the
city policy strategies for regarding the elderly population. The members of the council are
selected on a 3-years mandate, performing their tasks on a volunteer basis and whose scope of
43
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work varies from health promotion, prevention of social exclusion and protection of seniors,
infrastructure improvements, to support the organisation of cultural, recreation and leisure
activities.

Further information:
https://dlaseniora.krakow.pl/250449,artykul,rada_krakowskich_seniorow.html
https://dlaseniora.krakow.pl/start/235375,artykul,rada_krakowskich_seniorow_20192022.html
https://www.agefriendlyeurope.org/node/367

60+ Refreshment Universities – Antalya (Turkey)
The “60+ Refreshment University” is a social responsibility project developed under the
leadership of Prof. Dr. İsmail Tufan, who is the Head of Gerontology Department in Akdeniz
University, Antalya. The mission of 60+Refreshment University is the preservation of knowledge,
skills and abilities in old age, and to lay the foundation for quality and successful ageing by
ensuring the acquisition of new competencies. The goal is to develop an elderly university model
that is unique to Turkey and to develop a new perception of the elderly in Turkey.
The project has been structured based on the data obtained from the Gerontology Atlas of
Turkey (GeroAtlas) research which has been carried out since 2000 and expected to be
completed in 2023. The GeroAtlas research has been carried out to determine the measures to
be taken to increase the number of people who age successfully and healthily in the Turkish
society, thus being the founding philosophy of 60+ Refreshment University based on the
knowledge and experience gained from the results of this research.
The 60+ Refreshment University first started as a pilot-project in the Department of Gerontology
at Akdeniz University in May 2015. Then, in October 2016 started the first regular classes with
about 350 students attending it. It soon began to be expanded throughout the country, following
the increasing interest showed by other universities and regions to replicate this initiative.
Hence, it is currently implemented in the university campus of Akdeniz, Nişantaşı, Ege, Muğla,
Girne (Kyrenia) , Anadolu, Fethiye and Burdur Mehmet Akif Ersoy.
In May 2021, a protocol that will transfer 60+ Refreshment Universities to the Ministry of Family
and Social Services has been signed. It is expected that the Higher Education Institution will be
expanded in all provinces in the near future.
Most of the subjects taught at Refreshment University are designed to be the most functional
as possible for the daily lives of seniors and are taught by highly competent professors. The
faculty members teach on a voluntary basis, not charging any monetary compensation or fee in
return for their teaching time. Some of the courses taught include simple lectures on: urology ,
orthopaedics, aesthetics, nutrition and dietetics, ICT, ecology of aging, gastroenterology,
neurology, effective communication and body language. Furthermore, the students have the
opportunity to take part of physical activities and sports competitions.
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Figure 32 - Leaflet of Refreshment University

Figure 31 – Elderly students participating in sports events

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Further information:
https://tazelenme.com/
https://tazelenme.com/guncel-26-subat-2018-atletizmde-basari
https://tazelenme.com/guncel-13-mart-2019-antalya-belediye-baskani-menderes-turel-ve-disisleri-bakani-mevlut-cavusoglu

Municipal Services
Community and Healthcare
The well-being of a community is, among several factors, influenced by the quality level of social
and healthcare services. This kind of supportive environments are, and can be, not only
delivered by local and regional governmental institutions but also by social solidarity institutions
which can provide a paired social and healthcare support for those in need.
Chave de Afetos – Porto Metropolitan Area (Portugal)
As referred by WHO in the Age-friendly Cities Framework [9], the initiatives to achieve agefriendliness can and should originate from different stakeholders, and the project “Chave de
Afetos” (“Key of affections”) in Portugal is a good example of an initiative launched by a nongovernmental institution. Initiated in 2011 by Santa Casa da Misericórdia do Porto, a solidarity
institution belonging to the largest charity group at national level, it sought to address social
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isolation of senior population by providing an integrated homecare assistance for elderly
persons living alone, at risk of social isolation or with vulnerabilities.
The programme is an integrated solution that comprises a technological and human component
that continuously monitors elderly persons. The beneficiaries have a tele-assistance service for
emergencies (24h / 7 days) installed in their residences and are also accompanied by an
integrated network of local entities through in-person visits performed by volunteers on a
continuous basis. The programme is available for citizens aged 65 or older, who have none or
insufficient family support and living in the municipalities of Porto, Vila Nova de Gaia,
Matosinhos, Maia, Valongo and Vila do Conde (located in Porto Metropolitan Area). Over one
decade of implementation, the reported outcomes and impacts of the project show a significant
reduction in the feeling of isolation, loneliness and falling in the elderly. Consequently, the
programme has been regularly upgraded and expanded to reach more recipients, having
received a continuous growth of beneficiaries that currently numbers about 1500 persons being
actively supported.
Figure 33 – Leaflet of Chave de Afetos

Source: Santa Casa da Misericórdia do Porto website44

Further information:
https://www.scmp.pt/pt-pt/acao-social/programa-chave-de-afetos_9
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/afp/chave-de-afetos/

Radars – Barcelona (Spain)
Radars is a community project launched by Barcelona City Council to prevent situations of
loneliness and to mitigate its effects for the seniors by involving different actors of a community,
residents, shopkeepers, pharmacists, volunteers, and organisations into a co-creative network
of neighbourhoods. The concept is thus to have this network of local actors acting as radars (ie.
detecting) for any important change or need that the elderly living in their area might have; and
to help identifying possible age-friendly improvements for their neighbourhood.
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The radars are a key figure in the project, by being attentive to the dynamics of the elderly
people living around them, and who signal to the Radars platform any detected change in
behaviour or appearance, or in cases of loneliness. The referral is later assessed by the Social
Services team, who will be responsible to give the suitable follow-up. Likewise, the volunteers
of the programme perform a monitoring and tracking system with the identified seniors through
periodic telephone calls. Community roundtables (Mesas Radars), awareness and dissemination
campaigns and reception and accompanying activities are also performed, with the continuous
objective of setting a participatory environment in the neighbourhood, by involving the different
actors and generations.
Figure 34 – Logo of Radars project

Source: Radars website45

Further information:
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/serveissocials/es/canal/projecte-daccio-comunitaria-radars
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/dretssocials/sites/default/files/arxius-documents/tripticinformacio-radars-angles.pdf

Paris Sport Seniors – Paris (France)
To encourage physical activity among senior citizens, the City of Paris created the “Paris Sport
Seniors” programme that allows the residents of Paris aged over 55 years old to practice a sport
free of charge. The offer of activities covers a wide variety of sports as pilates, yoga, soft
gymnastics, swimming, nordic walking, boxing, tennis, golf among many others.
Further information:
https://www.paris.fr/pages/decouvrez-le-programme-senior-3912

Emerald Restaurants - Paris (France)
The promotion of age-friendly businesses is also a strand of intervention that needs to be
considered when developing a community for the elderly. With this necessity in mind allied with
the goal to fight undernourishment among seniors, the city of Paris launched in 2010 a network
of age-friendly solidarity restaurants that serve complete meals at an affordable price to this
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population. The “Emerald Restaurants” network comprises 44 eateries spread across the city for
Parisians aged over 65 years old or with 60 years old if holder of a disability.
The canteens offer local and quality food in a warm atmosphere and create new spaces for the
seniors to socialise and share over a meal. Open from Monday to Friday for lunch service, this
initiative allows the citizens to enjoy a moment of pleasure, relaxation and exchange, either by
going alone or with the family.
Figure 35 – Advertisement of Restaurants Émeraude

Source: Paris Municipality website46

Further information:
https://www.paris.fr/equipements/restaurants-emeraude/tous-les-horaires
https://www.citego.org/bdf_fiche-document-1328_en.html

Cuenta Conmigo, Cuenta Con Ellos - Madrid (Spain)
The Official College of Psychologists of Madrid carried out an initiative between September 2015
and June 2016 called "Cuenta Conmigo, Cuenta Con Ellos" (“Count me in, count them in”) that
consisted of the creation of stories for the promotion of good treatment to the elderly. The
objective was to work on sensitisation and awareness for the treatment of elderly people in a
different way, using tales (“cuentos”) that represented different situations of daily life that
elderly face in. The initiative consisted of a trilogy of stories that focused on distinct situations
within the society, family, and institutions. In each story there are two versions showing the
inadequate and the adequate treatments regarding usual situations happening in those three
environments. The protagonist of the tale is the same, Amparo, an older woman who
throughout the story faces different situations (age stereotype and prejudice, infantilization,
disempowerment, economic abuse, neglect) that reflect a part of the daily situations faced by
older persons.
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The best way to fight against mistreatment towards elderly people is working on promotion and
encouragement of good practices. But to achieve this, it is necessary to be aware and sensitised.
This initiative was considered pioneering and innovative because of the format chosen, the tales,
considering them as a tool for awareness and sensitisation, since it allowed to increase the
visibility of subtle situations and the learning of best practices. In addition, this approach offered
alternatives for action and to address mistreatment in all possible contexts (society, family and
institutions).
Figure 36 – Example of “Cuenta conmigo, cuenta con ellos” guidebook

Source: Official College of Psychologists of Madrid website47

Further information:
https://www.copmadrid.org/web/comunicacion/noticias/416/el-colegio-edita-coleccioncuentos-cuenta-conmigo-cuenta-ellos
https://www.copmadrid.org/web/comunicacion/noticias/695/presentacion-las-guiasdidacticas-cuenta-conmigo-cuenta-ellos-el-fomento-buen-trato-las-personas-mayores-video
https://www.fundacionpilares.org/modeloyambiente/docs/catalogoBBPP/FichaTecnicaBBPP/B
P34_COP_CuentaConmigo.pdf

Poznań Life Box – Poznań (Poland)
An emergency call involving elderly persons is often filled with an extra sensitivity due to the
possibility of difficult communication to obtain valuable medical information to the first
responders from the patient. Hence, and aiming to improve the provision of life-saving support
in emergency situations with senior population, the city of Poznań launched the initiative
“Poznańskie Pudełko Życia” (“Poznań Life Box”), consisting of a jar-like box containing important
information about the senior’s health condition as well as personal data.
Developed in collaboration with local healthcare institutions and professionals along with
emergency services, the box contains a double-side information card to be used by the medical
teams in the event of an emergency episode together with detailed instructions to guide the
seniors on how to fill-in the card with the correct data. The card consists of two parts, one
47
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concerning medical information as past illnesses, interventions done, and medications taken,
being this information filled and confirmed by the elder’s family doctor. The second part consists
of personal data as of the contact persons’ data who should be notified in case of need for
instance: during a sudden hospitalization, to inform a close person (relative, friend,
neighbourhood), or to request to hand over the keys to the apartment to take care of a pet
during the home absence. Implemented as part of the Poznań Viva Senior Package, a collection
of services for seniors prepared by the City of Poznań, the LifeBox is distributed free-of-charge
through the seniors’ centres.
Figure 37 – Example of Poznań Life Box

Source: Centre for Senior Initiatives in Poznań website 48

Further information:
https://centrumis.pl/projekt/poznanskie-pudelko-zycia/
Basic Homecare Service – all municipalities in Turkey
As a good practice for the senior citizens in Turkish community, basic homecare services is one
of the most essential and useful practices. The protocol signed in 2015 among the three
ministries of Turkey – Health, Interior, Family and Social Politics - took the homecare system one
step further. In almost all municipalities in Turkey, the relevant unit of the municipality provides
service for senior citizens, disabled persons or dependents. The people who are included in this
scope are provided personal care, home and environmental cleaning, renovation and repair,
food and financial aid support.
In cases where the household alone or with other support elements (neighbours-relatives) is
inadequate to improve the living environments of the elderly and to help them with their daily
living activities so that they can continue their lives at home, the following activities are carried
out within the scope of Home Life Support Services:
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•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Technical services (simple repairs in the home of the elderly, plumbing, all kinds of
repair, paint-whitewash, special arrangement of the house according to the needs of
the elderly renovations etc.)
Health services (dressing, blood glucose measurement, blood pressure measurement,
injection administration, drug administration, etc.)
Psychological support and referral services (after due diligence of the elderly according
to the identified needs of the elderly to meet with a psychologist, to the health unit
guidance, individual interviews and directing to relevant units if necessary, etc.)
Guidance and professional counselling (Guidance to meet needs in terms of bills, patient
diapers, wheelchairs, air mattresses, medical equipment, etc.)
Social support services (chatting, shopping, accompanying the elderly, etc.),
Personal care (body cleaning, barber service, etc.),
House cleaning,
Assistance in cooking

The services provided within the scope of Home Health Services are covered by Social Security,
meaning that they are free-of-charge. Besides, family physicians are responsible for monitoring
and screening for age, gender and disease groups. And they are also responsible for providing
personal preventive health services and primary level diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, and
consultancy services to persons in similar situations during the execution of home or home/onsite health services for disabled, elderly, bedridden citizens.
Figure 38 – Logo of Basic Homecare Service

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Figure 39 – Statistical figures of the project implementation

Total Patients Reached

Registered Active Patients

Number of Units
Number of Vehicles
Number of Staff

Source: Çanakkale Governorship
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Further Information:
https://icisleri.gov.tr/evde-saglik-ve-sosyal-destek-hizmetleri-isbirligi-protokolu
https://www.aile.gov.tr/media/9323/kitaptuerkiyede-yaslilara-yonelik-hizmetler-kurumsalya%C5%9Fl%C4%B1-bak%C4%B1m%C4%B1-ve-illerin-durumu2018.pdf

Communication and information
Another domain of municipal services is the provision of information and literacy to elderly
through an easy reachable and of quality communication structure. This requires the inclusion
of local organisations as NGOs that support the seniors, in the design and implementation of
action plans and initiatives that aim to provide age-friendly information to the elderly in a direct,
relevant, timely and understandable way. The fact that older people have a lower use and
knowledge of digital technologies (internet and mobile phones) thus relying more on traditional
means of communication (public events, newspapers, radios, neighbours’ networks, word of
mouth, television), should be considered when devising a communication plan.

Eu e a Minha Reforma - Portugal
Managing the personal finances in a sustainable way and minimize the exposure to fraud and
scam is a challenge for many elderly citizens. With this need in mind, the private not-for-profit
institution Fundação Dr. António Cupertino de Miranda initiated in 2020 the programme “Eu e
e Minha Reforma” (“Me and my pension”) to increase the financial literacy and digital
competences of senior population. The programme consists of a provision of free-of-charge inperson and online courses covering budget planning and management, savings, credit, and
indebtedness; as well as digital financial services and financial products; consumer rights and
duties; but also insurance and taxes. Any citizen aged 55 or older living in the North region of
Portugal can register to attend the available courses and have access to learning materials in the
online platform. The success of the programme was almost immediate by reaching 700
participants during the first year of implementation.
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Figure 40 – Logo of Eu e a Minha Reforma

Source: Eu e a Minha Reforma website 49

Further information:
https://eueaminhareforma.pt/paginas/projeto

Mon carnet d’adresse – Paris (France)
Intended for seniors, the guidebook "Mon carnet d'adresse” (“My address books”) allows
residents at Paris who are at retirement age to find all the practical information to live better in
the French capital. The brochures list by city district (arrondissement) the contact information
of associations, businesses, and services in the city of Paris in the areas of entertainment and
leisure, participation in civic life, healthcare, getting help or support, as well as digital
technologies learning opportunities. The brochures are available online and in paper-format,
with 11 000 copies printed per arrondissement that can be collected at the reception desks of
arrondissement town halls and the City of Paris departments (social action centres, senior clubs,
Émeraude restaurants, community and civic life centres among others) as well as in the
associations and businesses listed in these brochures.
Figure 41 – Logo of Mon carnet d'adresse

Source: Paris Municipality website 50
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Further information:
https://www.paris.fr/pages/seniors-a-paris-aides-droits-et-lieux-de-ressources-2458

Mon aide à domicile - Paris (France)
The city of Paris has created the webpage “Mon aide à domicile” (“My home helper”) to enable
the elderly citizens to compare the quality of home-helper structures that they might need. The
idea was to make easier to choose and to get help as quickly as it is needed. The elderly are also
provided with explanatory documents that enable them to define their needs more precisely,
presenting them with the fee schedule for these services and what they are entitled to expect
from such a service.
Further information:
https://monaideadomicile.paris.fr/monaideadomicile/

Ouderen in de Wijk - The Hague (The Netherlands)
In The Hague Library, a programme called “Ouderen in de Wijk” (“The elderly in the
neighbourhood”) is being implemented with the aim at improving the accessibility of public
spaces to the senior citizens of the municipality. In a total of four libraries there are hostesses
who can help senior citizens on a one-on-one basis with their questions about digital skills or
what is on offer in the neighbourhood. With this programme there are activities especially
organized for seniors in various locations, and an activity calendar is sent every month with
specific offers for seniors, both inside and outside the library. Since 2016 the programme helped
more than 4 000 seniors to expand their social network, increase their self-reliance and gain
their digital skills.
Figure 42 – Logo of Ouderen in de wijk initiative

Source: The Hague Library website 51

Further information:
https://www.bibliotheekdenhaag.nl/activiteiten/senioren.html
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https://www.bibliotheekdenhaag.nl/leren/digitaal-vaardig-worden.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqv8XO9TrRE

Guidebook for Seniors and Senioralny Poznań - Poznań (Poland)
In the city of Poznań there is another example of a good initiative aimed to provide clear and
useful information to elderly population in an age-friendly format. The “Poznański przewodnik
seniorki i seniora” (“Guide for Seniors”) is a guidebook created by the Municipality of Poznan to
facilitate the access of practical information about the city’s offer on healthcare, educational,
recreational, cultural, sportive and transportation services. There is also included guidance on
healthy dietary, medication and physical activity habits, volunteering opportunities as well as a
broad list of existing programmes dedicated to seniors.
Each chapter of the manual contains a list of frequent asked questions and comprehensive
directory of contact information of local institutions and all relevant services. The development
of the guide was done with the collaboration of senior residents and through consultation with
non-governmental local organizations and the different municipal services. Any citizen can
obtain a printed and free-of-charge copy of the book through the municipal services, or by
downloading the digital version available online.
Figure 43 – Leaflet of “Poznański przewodnik seniorki i seniora” guidebook

Source: Centre for Senior Initiatives in Poznań website 52

Also, the city of Poznań runs an informative magazine called “Senioralny Poznań” (“Senior
Poznań”) and released on monthly basis in cooperation with the Posnania City Publishing House,
the Centre for Senior Initiatives and the City Council of Seniors. Each publication covers the
recent news about local investments and events dedicated to senior residents; active ageing;
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the Poznań Oral History Archive and it includes interviews with active seniors (prepared in
cooperation with the City Council of Seniors) as well as useful contact information.
Further information:
https://centrumis.pl/projekt/poznanski-przewodnik-seniora-i-seniorki/
https://centrumis.pl/senioralny-poznan/
https://centrumis.pl/senioralny-poznan/elektroniczne-wydania-gazety/

Useful Readings
Rompiendo distancias programme– Region of Asturias (Spain)
The programme Rompiendo Distancias, as previously introduced, is an age-friendly initiative in
the region of Asturias in the fields of social support towards older citizens living in rural areas
and which has been developed in the last two decades. It was initiated in the beginning of 2000
as a pilot-project centring on the need to provide a comprehensive care for the elderly, lessening
inequalities and attending the specific and differentiated needs of rural populations, which very
often are mainly made of elder persons. After the initial period of three years in which the pilotproject was developed in three highly rural territories, it has been successively improved and
expanded to other areas of Asturias, being currently 39 the number of municipalities benefiting
from this project support more than 7000 persons. In addition, Rompiendo Distancias has
become part of the policy pillars of the region of Asturias in regard to the rural territories and
age-friendly environments. The initiatives that are regularly implemented involve the provision
of proximity services to the elderly such as personal care (hairdressing, podiatry, food delivery),
cultural and educational (mobile library, workshops, guided visits, outdoors excursions, physical
activities), social support (guidance and psychosocial help) as well as the loan of support
products.
The experience of the pilot-project has been compiled into a detailed research paper:
“«Rompiendo Distancias»: un programa integral para prevenir y atender la dependencia de las
personas mayores en el medio rural“ [25], which details and explains the used methodologies
and the results that were obtained throughout its implementation. The innovative character and
very positive impact of Rompiendo Distancias has been often recognised by the several awards
that have been granted to the programme in the last years.
Further information:
https://www.socialasturias.es/rompiendo-distancias/atencion-especifica-a-personasmayores/rompiendo-distancias_360_1_ap.html
https://www.nosotroslosmayores.es/2021/03/09/el-programa-rompiendo-distanciaspremiado-como-iniciativa-de-proteccion-social/
https://www.socialasturias.es/v_portal/recursos/buscador_recursos.asp?area=&concejo=&am
bito=&tprecurso=52&fbtexto=Texto&pri=1&btbuscrecursos=buscar
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*database with the list of available services per territory. It contains not only Rompiendo Distancias
initiatives but also in other fields of intervention

Examples of Age-friendly strategies in Europe
Among many existing examples of AFCCs in Europe and how to implement an age-friendliness
strategy in all eight domains, it worth to look at the two examples of the cities of Hague and
Kraków. In the research paper “The Challenges of Urban Ageing: Making Cities Age-Friendly in
Europe” [26] there is a detailed analysis of these two cities during their journey to develop agefriendly environments and where there are presented the differences and similarities of their
approaches and implemented programmes.
The path that the city of The Hague has been doing towards age-friendliness is well documented
in several research studies that have been conducted since its beginning: “Towards a Better
Understanding of the Sense of Safety and Security of Community-Dwelling Older Adults. The Case
of the Age-Friendly City of The Hague” [27] and “Ten questions concerning age-friendly cities and
communities and the built environment” [28]
Further information:
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/network/the-hague/
https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Infographic-TheHague-Age-friendly-City.pdf
https://www.thehagueuniversity.com/research/centre-of-expertise/projectdetails/knowledgeplatform-age-friendly-city-the-hague

In the special issue book “Feature Papers "Age-Friendly Cities & Communities: State of the Art
and Future Perspectives" [29] there is a collection of articles entirely dedicated to the study of
age-friendly cities and communities, where there are various researches of study cases and good
practises of age-friendly strategies and initiatives that have been implemented in different
regions of the globe. It also includes research work done in the eight AFCC domains of
intervention during the past years.
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5. Impact of Covid-19 from an age-friendly community perspective
Although the conception of this project started in 2019 when the world and humanity were
having its “ordinary” course, the start of its implementation happened during the current
pandemic which started back in 2020 and which it is still present two years late.
This chapter of the guidebook focusses on a subject, that though it has been lived by any citizen
and organisation in the past two years, it has not yet been widely examined. When the initial
activities of the project started it was decided that it is of great importance to include in the
research and analysis done for this intellectual output, evidence from the cities and communities
of our own regions and countries. Such inclusion certainly brings an added-value for future use
of the guidebook, by exploring some of the challenges faced in our communities and the
solutions that were found to maintain age-friendly standards in a pandemic event.
Hence, in the following pages is presented a collection of testimonials from cities and
communities in our six countries which are members of the GNAFCC about initiatives that were
implemented specifically in the context of Covid-19 to tackle the impacts of the pandemic in the
elderly population.

France
City/Community: Paris
Name of the initiative: Support to booking of Covid-19 vaccination appointment
Domain of intervention: Transportation, Community and Healthcare
To help citizens aged 80 years old and over getting vaccinated, the Social Security services of
France activated a nationwide telephone service to facilitate the booking of vaccination
appointments. The toll-free number allows the elderly to book and receive their injection at
home (where the helpline operator organizes the appointment by contacting a health
professional authorized to vaccinate or directly in the office of an authorized health professional
providing, if necessary, transport to the place of vaccination.
The elderly person can call themselves to get a vaccination appointment or make the request
through their family caregiver, home helper or any other person with the patient's consent.
Further information:
https://www.ameli.fr/assure/actualites/covid-19-et-vaccination-des-seniors-2-numeros-vertspour-faciliter-la-prise-de-rendez-vous

Name of the initiative: Accessibility to vaccination centres for people with limited mobility
Domain of intervention: Transportation, Community and Healthcare
Until the end of December 2021, the city of Paris provided a transportation supporting scheme
for the most vulnerable citizens on their trips to vaccination centres or healthcare units
authorized to vaccinate against Covid-19. The supportive scheme covered persons with reduced
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mobility who were unable to travel alone (on which senior citizens are included), taking a trip
to/from vaccination centres or to a healthcare unit by authorizing their trips to be done without
advanced payment. To be covered, the transportation service had to be prescribed by a
physician, and it applied to a round-trip to the nearest vaccination centre or healthcare unit,
upon presentation of the prescription to the carrier. The transportation supports concerned
those trips done in light medical vehicle (VSL), cab or ambulance (if the person's health condition
required it).
Further information:
https://www.ameli.fr/assure/actualites/covid-19-et-vaccination-des-seniors-2-numeros-vertspour-faciliter-la-prise-de-rendez-vous

Name of the initiative: Solidaritel - the Civil Protection's solidarity call platform
Domain of intervention: Respect and social inclusion, Community and Healthcare
As soon as the confinement began, the Protection Civile Paris Seine (Paris Seine Civil Protection
unit) set up a telephone platform called “Solidaritel” enabling recruited volunteers to call the
most vulnerable persons, enabling them to benefit from friendly calls. These phone calls aimed
to break the isolation, maintain social links, and to help identifying the urgent needs of these
target group (eg: failure to receive meals at home, absence of a home help, need for medical
care).
Solidaritel gathered a total of 3435 volunteers from the Paris Seine Civil Protection who made
102000 calls, making it possible to attend 2400 requests for access to care or food. Furthermore,
since the beginning of the health crisis, the Protection Civile Paris Seine continued its outreach
work with homeless persons, by distributing meals to the most disadvantaged and providing
support to the SAMU (medical units) and the Paris Fire Brigade.
Further information:
https://www.protectioncivile.org/

Name of the initiative: Identification of persons in difficulty
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare
During the Coronavirus crisis, the healthcare professionals had an opportunity to report to City
departments concrete needs related to homecare services, meals, and grocery delivery, as well
as accompanying isolated patients to address their concerns.
Further information:
https://www.paris.fr/pages/coronavirus-les-dispositifs-de-veille-aupres-des-aines-7674
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Netherlands
City/Community: The Hague
Name of the initiative: Home through corona, call your grandma or grandpa
Domain of intervention: Communication and information
Right after the start of the pandemic, the municipality of the Hague encouraged citizens to ring
their grandparents through the launch of the campaign: “Home through corona, call your
grandma or grandpa”. The goal of the initiative was to support elderly during the lockdown. The
community of the senior citizens was urged to remain at home. Hundreds of volunteers reached
out to senior citizens offering support with their grocery shopping, medicine purchases and by
just offering their time to have a conversation and thus preventing them from feeling lonely
during the lockdown period.
Further information:
https://www.medicalfacts.nl/2020/03/16/den-haag-lanceert-thuis-door-corona-bel-je-opa-enoma-actie/
https://denhaagfm.nl/2020/03/13/gemeente-den-haag-roept-op-bel-je-opa-of-oma/

Name of the initiative: Elderly people get help with Corona Pass (QR Code)
Domain of intervention: Communication and information
After the introduction of the “CoronaCheck” mobile phone application by the Dutch
Government, the citizens were required to show their proof of vaccination through the
application to access the majority of indoor public spaces. While most youngsters can
effortlessly install such application on their smartphones, senior citizens face higher challenges
to do this as most of them have no previous knowledge using digital devices, or simply lacking
access to a smartphone and/or internet connection.
Hence, the goal of this initiative was to support the senior citizens of the municipality of The
Hague with the registration for the Covid-19 and to fill the gap of lacking digital skills and
technology among elderly population while promoting their inclusion in society’s daily life. The
service was available at any of the city’s Neighbourhood Information Points, where staff
members provided support to those facing difficulties obtaining a Covid-19 access card.
Further information:
https://www.ad.nl/dossier-corona-in-den-haag-en-omstreken/ouderen-krijgen-hulp-bijcoronatoeenshy-gangsenshy-beenshy-wijs~a7d30ece/

Municipality’s perspective regarding the implemented practises and their impact
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Did Covid-19 increase the level of the city's/community's effort on implementing age-friendly
environments?
The Hague has joined the age-friendly city network in 2014. It has been the first Dutch city to
become an age-friendly city. So, implementing an age-friendly environment was already a
priority for The Hague before the outbreak of Covid-19. The covid-19 outbreak did however
emphasize the importance of working together in stimulating and facilitating social
participation, a healthy lifestyle and a safe (home) environment.
What emergency measures had to be implemented concerning the elderly?
The first thing on the list was to make sure all our elderly citizens would have meals and
groceries. Some people were scared to do their own shopping, because they were afraid, they
could get Covid-19 infected. Engaged citizens started to work together with welfare and other
professionals to organize a support-system for vulnerable citizens. Every week they cooked
meals and delivered them to 1000 vulnerable citizens, so they could have a meal for each day of
the week. This initiative continued for more than three months. The welfare organisation set up
a call centre so they could help citizens and could make sure they got the support they needed.
For example, they matched volunteers with citizens who were afraid to do their own groceries,
or they guided lonely citizens towards organisations equipped to make social connections over
the phone.
How can an age-friendly city adapt from/ do in a scenario of a pandemic?
The positive side of the pandemic was the engagement of a lot of professionals and citizens.
There was a lot of commitment and willingness to work together to make things happen. This
led to new relationships and project, which are still lasting.
Did the pandemic lead to a faster/slower implementation of already planned / new measures
in place?
The pandemic lead to a faster and at the same time a slower implementation of plans concerning
age-friendly environments. It was faster when it came to enhancing the digital abilities of elderly
citizens. There was much more motivation for elderly citizens to become familiar with e-mail,
video calling and online shopping and searching. At the same time the pandemic lead to a slower
implementation because digital contact is no substitute for real ‘offline’ contact. Facilitating
social participation and a healthy lifestyle is very difficult during a pandemic. The rules for
gatherings kept changing becoming difficult to organize events or activities. For example, we
organised training for elderly citizens so they could reduce the risk of falling and injuring
themselves, but these trainings were postponed multiple times. This required much flexibility,
time and energy of the trainers and the participants.
Which initiative(s) do you think showed the best results and can be considered a best practice?
The initiatives mentioned above are best practices. The willingness to work together and make
the best out of everyone’s talents. The welfare organisation is highly equipped to listen to
citizens and deduct the help that they need. They have a lot of knowledge about initiatives and
a big network and can guide citizens to the help they need. The organisation which prepared
and delivered the meals also has a large network and is very skilled in organising and bringing
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people together to work together. As the municipality of The Hague, we could bring all parties
together and facilitate them.

Poland
City/Community: Poznań
Name of the initiative: Shopping for seniors
Domain of intervention: Housing, Respect and Social Inclusion, Community and Healthcare
The city of Poznań during the battle against the coronavirus pandemic launched the "Zakupy dla
seniorów” (“Shopping for seniors”) service to support the elderly and people with disabilities
who were living in Poznań. Help was made available in the purchase of medicines, food and
cleaning products, with the aim to prevent and protect the residents of Poznań from having to
leave their homes to the maximum possible extent.
The delivery service for basic, everyday products and medications was provided free-of-charge,
where the cost of the ordered purchases was allowed up to the amount of PLN 200. Food,
hygiene products, and cleaning products were purchased in the necessary amounts for the
independent functioning of the elderly, in stores located near their residence, while medicines
were purchased based on medical prescriptions.
The service was available to persons over 60 years of age, living alone or with another person
with disabilities, long-term illness or a dependent, being the service also extended to disabled
persons living alone and aged 18 or more years old. The campaign covered a maximum of two
assistance services per week related to the purchase of everyday products. Between the start of
the pandemic in mid-March 2020 to the end of June of 2020 this initiative received 1055
applications from older residents of the city.
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Figure 44 – Leaflet of "Zakupy dla seniorów” service

Source: Poznan Municipality website53

Further information:
https://www.poznan.pl/mim/wortals/wortal,364/-,p,51920,51921,51970.html

Name of the initiative: Digital Advice Telephone
Domain of intervention: Communication and Information
The city of Poznań launched a new service for older residents of the city as part of the "Digital
Advice Telephone", where seniors could find support in the use of new technologies. The project
was carried out by the Centre for Senior Citizens' Initiatives and the phoneline operators
explained thus, for example, how to send an e-mail or how to download photos from the phone.
Hence, the goal of this initiative was to allow seniors to get support in solving problems with the
use of a computer, tablet, phone, smartphone, or camera, in situations where technological
problems are sometimes an obstacle for seniors’ lives. With this initiative it was evident that one
phone call and advice were often enough to make seniors feel more confident in the world of
new technologies.

Name of the initiative: Senior Masks
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare
Through the “Maseczka Seniorro” (“Senior Masks”) programme seniors from the city of Poznań
aged 70+ years old received free-of-charge cotton facemasks. The action was made possible
thanks to Poznań's social activists and volunteers, entrepreneurs, and people of goodwill. The
different actors were involved in the masks production (fabric cut and sew) and logistics (packing
and delivery). For instance, members from the "Active Together" seniors association, volunteers
from Pracownia Kuniec Dymbiec, and numerous Poznań residents gave their free time to help
53
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on the sewing machines. Since its launch there were 4000 facemaks manufactured, and the
action steadily grown and received the support by more volunteers and institutions from local
community.
Further information:
https://www.facebook.com/Maseczka-Seniorro-109068590799540/

Name of the initiative: Telephone of Friendliness
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare, Communication and information,
Respect and social inclusion
In the midst of the quarantine and lockdown periods of the pandemic, the City of Poznań
launched the “Telephone of Friendliness” service where any senior resident suffering from
isolation and who would like to talk to someone could call and receive a professional social
support. The Helpline was created to prevent loneliness among older people during the difficult
time of the pandemic and it could be used by any seniors who felt isolated and lonely, who did
not have anyone to talk to and who would like to share their thoughts, fears and concerns.
The helpline is available from Monday to Friday and is operated by social workers, who are
employees of the Day Care Centre Team and who work with seniors on a daily basis, knowing
their problems and being experienced and thus ready to provide support and useful information
over the telephone. For those cases in need of professional psychological assistance the helpline
service also referred them to healthcare specialists in order to provide the adequate assistance
and follow-up to the senior. Since its inception, the line already supported more than 1000 older
persons.
Further information:
https://www.poznan.pl/mim/wortals/wortal,364/telefon-serdecznosci-poznan-dlaseniorow,p,51920,51921,52398.html

Portugal
City/Community: Arouca
Name of the initiative: Social helpdesk (Linha Social)
Domain of intervention: Transportation; Community and Healthcare
The Municipality of Arouca implemented a social helpdesk (Linha Social) to support persons in
isolation or in vulnerable situations, namely elderly persons, persons with chronic diseases or
disabilities, without family support and who needed assistance for the provision of meals, food,
medicine or other goods and services of primary necessity.
Also, through this line the municipality supported some residents living in places whose
transport network was, until then, covered by the school network. Since in the confinement
phase the school transport network was suppressed, the municipality promptly circumvented
this problem by providing means of transport and by allocating employees to ensure that
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citizens living in areas affected by the suppression of the school transport network continued to
have access to the county centre to attend medical appointments or to purchase groceries and
medication.

Name of the initiative: Home visit for delivery of Personal Protective Equipment
Domain of intervention: Communication and information; Community and Healthcare
The municipality of Arouca, during the various phases of confinement, establish door-to-door
visits in order to distribute facemasks to the community and inform the population about the
guidelines of the General Health Directorate namely, to avoid places with a large influx of
people; and to use basic infection control measures such as frequent hand washing, soap or
alcohol-based solution and respiratory label measures (set of basic measures that decreases the
likelihood of transmission).
Figure 45 – Example of distributed facemasks packages

Source: Arouca Municipality website54

Further information:
https://www.cm-arouca.pt/covid-19-camara-municipal-distribui-novo-kit-de-mascarasreutilizaveis-aos-municipes/

Name of the initiative: Close monitoring of private solidarity institutions (IPSS) and other local
institutions
Domain of intervention: Communication and information; Community and healthcare
The municipality of Arouca proceeded with the distribution of personal protective equipment
(PPE) and disinfection materials, including gloves, facemasks, visors, suits, alcohol gel,
disinfectant to all municipal IPSS, the local Health Centre, the School Groupings of Arouca and
Escariz as well the local Voluntary Fire Brigades of Arouca and Fajões. With this action, the
municipality intended to support the institutions and professionals who were and still are in the
front line in the fight against Covid-19 and who provide an essential support service to the
community, especially to the most vulnerable groups, which includes the senior population.
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Further information:
https://www.cm-arouca.pt/covid-19-municipio-reforca-disponibilizacao-de-equipamentos-deprotecao-individual-as-ipsss/

Name of the initiative: Friendly Voice (Projeto Voz Amiga)
Domain of intervention: Communication and information, Respect and Social inclusion and
Social participation
The Projeto Voz Amiga (Friendly Voice Project) is a project inserted in the local strategy "Idade
Maior" and the "ESA Solidária" project of the Arouca Schools Grouping. This project arose in the
middle of a pandemic context where the Municipality, aware of the vulnerabilities of the elderly,
felt the need for a close monitoring. In this context and in order not to put people at risk with
recurrent home contacts, it was decided to use the telephone as means of communication.
Hence, the project aimed to be a tool for solidarity between young and old people identified by
the municipality as being in a situation of social and geographical isolation.
It was an innovative project that seek to strengthen intergenerational relations between the two
age groups, as well as to mitigate the effects of loneliness, isolation and social exclusion which
were aggravated by the pandemic situation. Furthermore, it intended to promote the sharing of
knowledge and experiences, with a focus on a caring and human society, valuing the importance
of volunteering. Throughout the project, regular meetings were held between the students and
the project coordinating teams from both institutions, with the aim of coordinating activities
and sharing experiences. The students were trained by the National Association of
Gerontologists to demystify stereotypes related to elderly citizens. During its implementation
there was a total of 25 elderly persons who were living alone and with no family support that
were reached by 18 secondary school students, leading to the intention of continuing the
programme with a new edition.
Further information:
https://agesc-arouca.pt/agrupamento2/index.php/noticias-2020-2021/1631-projeto-vozamiga
https://discurso-directo.com/2021/07/21/projeto-voz-amiga-cruza-geracoes/

Name of the initiative: Telephone support to elderly persons in a situation of vulnerability
Domain of intervention: Communication and information; Promotion of social participation;
Respect and social inclusion; Civic participation and employment; Community and healthcare
Since the beginning of the pandemic situation in Portugal, the municipality sought to maintain
a proximity contact with the elderly people living in all local parishes of its territory through
telephone calls. The main objective of these phone contacts was to find out if the seniors were
well and at the same time to pass on a message of hope, so that people would feel supported.
The advantage of having these calls was also used to inform, update and advise citizens to apply
and comply with the guidelines of the General Health Directorate and the movement restrictions
that were in place at that period.
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Name of the initiative: Delivery of stimulation and entertainment kits for the elderly
Domain of intervention: Promotion of social participation
The pandemic and the necessary lockdowns imposed new confinement habits in local
populations, especially on those most vulnerable groups which included the elderly. Aware of
this reality, the Municipality of Arouca, under the local strategy “Idade Maior” and in partnership
with the local association ADRIMAG within the framework of the Local Social Development
Agreement AroucaInclui, created a kit composed of stimulation and entertainment tools. Its
objective was to support the elderly population in vulnerable situations to stay mentally and
physically active while facing long confinement periods that increased the risk of social isolation
and disruption of daily routines.
The kit consisted of a memory game, developed by a local artisan and which has the pictures of
local places and monuments; a therapeutic ball to stimulate fine motor skills; and information
leaflets on the importance of healthy eating habits and a set of exercises to maintain regular
physical activity at home. The set of kits was delivered to a total of 300 senior citizens.
Figure 46 - Stimulation and entertainment kits

Source: Arouca Municipality facebook page55

Further information:
https://www.facebook.com/MunicipiodeArouca/posts/4524231860921585

Name of the initiative: Friendly Helpline (Linha Amiga)
Domain of intervention: Community and healthcare
Following the support to the community, the municipality of Arouca created Linha Amiga
(Friendly Helpline) for citizens who, during the state of national emergency and the periods of
quarantine and social isolation, felt uncertain, sad, anxious, confused, scared or angry. The
helpline was available free-of-charge to any local resident who in this way could talk to
professional support teams that were providing psychological care and also acted as a voice of
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comfort and relief to their difficulties and disquietude. This action was implemented to alleviate
the consequences that isolation due to the pandemic was having on certain risk groups of
Arouca’s population, namely the elderly, persons with disabilities and those with medical
complications.
Figure 47 – Advertisement of Linha Amiga service

Source: Arouca Municipality facebook page56

Further information:
https://www.cm-arouca.pt/covid-19-novo-estado-de-emergencia-confinamento-obrigatorio-eencerramento-de-equipamentos-publicos/
https://www.facebook.com/MunicipiodeArouca/posts/3649528448391935/

Name of the initiative: Information Programme on Covid-19 on Local Radio
Domain of intervention: Communication and information; Community and healthcare
The Municipality of Arouca, in partnership with the regional radio station Rádio Regional de
Arouca has created a weekly programme, airing always at the same time from Monday to Friday,
to inform and to be a reliable source of information, to the residents of the municipality who
lacked access to communication and information. The programme included the guidelines
issued from the General Health Directorate; the updated epidemiological data of Covid-19
infections in the municipality; local projects that were being implemented to support the
community, as well as information sessions with health professionals. This initiative allowed the
municipality to reach a wide audience of regular listeners of the local radio station, that in some
cases might be the only source of news and information for many senior citizens.
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Figure 48 - Advertisement of Information programme on Covid-19

Source: Arouca Municipality facebook page57

Further information:
https://www.facebook.com/MunicipiodeArouca/posts/3219179561426828

Municipality’s perspective regarding the implemented practises and their impact
Did covid-19 increase the level your city’s/community’s efforts on implementing age-friendly
environments?
Covid-19 increased the level of efforts in the implementation of measures and actions whose
objective would be to reach the entire population. This objective was possible and achieved
through the cooperation and networking in conjunction with local associations and institutions
that were able to support, non-stopping and always trying to find solutions to respond and meet
the population needs.
What emergency measures had to be done concerning the elderly in your community?
Given its proximity to the residents, the municipality emerges with a privileged level to facilitate
the identification and support of elderly persons living at home. In this way, we were able to
identify, facilitate and coordinate the actions that were implemented so that everyone could
experience the confinement situation in the best possible way.
We found that the social detachment of older people brings us another issue, namely the social
isolation. Social disconnection exposes elderly to a high risk of depression and anxiety. Faced
with the instructions to stay at home and the impossibility to be with relatives and friends, it
was urgent to establish measures to mitigate the consequences on physical and mental health,
in addition to the home delivery of essential goods and medication. A rapid implementation also
involved simple interventions such as frequent telephone contact with senior citizens.
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Did the pandemic lead to a faster/slower implementation of already planned/new measures
in place?
It was essential to quickly implement strategic measures aimed at the safety and support of the
entire community, especially the elderly inhabitants, in order to reduce the likelihood of
infection and protect the seniors. This was implemented through the application of general
measures, common to the entire population but which in the case of senior population and their
association to increased risks has an even higher importance. Those measures were of
maintaining social distance, frequent hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette.
What additional efforts were put in place for this issue?
The Mayor's main message from the beginning of the confinement to the various specialists, the
staff of the municipality and to local institutions and associations was that: "Leave no one
behind". In this way we always try to reach the most isolated and vulnerable persons. This effort
was also achieved together with volunteers who readily made themselves available to help
others. Some additional efforts should also be highlighted, namely the importance of the Civil
Protection team that, since the beginning of the pandemic, has expanded its team to assist in
the response to the population. As well as all the extended meetings for planning interventions
in conjunction with the Parish Councils, which helped to identify needs and measures by
municipality district, in conjunction with the Mayors of the Parish Council who readily made
themselves available to support the community.
We underline the remarkable support provided by the Municipality of Arouca in supporting the
transport of citizens who live in areas whose transport network was, until then, only covered by
the school network. In the confinement phase the school transport network was suppressed and
the municipality promptly circumvented this problem by providing means of transport and
allocating employees to ensure that the residents of the areas affected by the suppression of
the school transport network continued to have access to the municipality centre to attend
medical appointments or purchase of groceries and medication.
How can an age-friendly city adapt from/do in an unexpected scenario of pandemic?
An age-friendly community adapts to the unforeseen scenario of pandemic by always thinking
of the whole community and with a single objective of reaching everyone, as previously
mentioned in the Mayor's main message of "Leave no one behind". This goal was met by the
resilience, commitment, dedication and excellent teamwork of all staff of the Municipality,
Parish Councils together with the local institutions and associations, including the private social
solidarity institutions (IPSS), Fire Brigade, police forces (GNR), among others.

City/Community: Torres Vedras
Name of the initiative: Aqui, acolá por onde andará?
Domain of intervention: Promotion and Social Participation, Respect and Social Inclusion,
Community and Healthcare
The programme “Aqui, acolá por onde andará?” ("Here, there, where will it be?") is based on the
creation of a set of educational products/pedagogical suitcases designed for senior citizens,
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which circulate throughout the municipality in an itinerant way, becoming cultural mediation
tools and facilitators of educational experiences. The project started in June 2020 in response to
the pandemic crisis, having been strategically aimed, in the first phase, to the private social
solidarity institutions (IPSS) supporting the elderly in the municipality and which were facing an
extremely challenging and vulnerable context.
Its objectives thus are to reduce the physical and social isolation of the older population by
providing them a sense of belonging in the community and the possibility to be in contact with
new areas of knowledge. Since its beginning it got the partnership of 85% of the municipality's
IPSSs supporting the elderly and it led to the creation of 15 educational resources and reaching
1395 citizens. Furthermore, it is expected to be scaled-up in 2022 to involve noninstitutionalised seniors who regularly attend other projects taking place in the municipality.
Figure 49 – Example of items of the pedagogical suitcases

Source: Torres Vedras website58

Further information:
http://www.cm-tvedras.pt/seniores/aqui-acola-por-onde-andara/

Name of the initiative: Psychosocial helpline (Linha de Apoio Psicossocial)
Domain of intervention: Respect and social inclusion, Community and Healthcare, Community
and Information
The Linha de Apoio Psicossocial (Psychosocial Helpline) was one of the extraordinary measures
implemented as an emergency response from the Municipality of Torres Vedras to the Covid-19
pandemic. It was activated only three days after the start of the mandatory confinement of
March 2020 and it aimed at supporting especially vulnerable citizens, namely seniors in
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situations of isolation, mental illness, deprivation or other types of needs. It acted in partnership
with the local councils and other entities of the local network, in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provision of information (clarification of doubts about the pandemic, existing support,
legislation in force)
Distribution of food vouchers;
Booking of Covid-19 tests;
Urgent home repairs;
Addressing situations of economic and housing deprivation;
Support in displacements/transportation;
Psychological support;
Acquisition and home delivery of medication and basic necessities;

Over the operation period (between 16 March 2020 and 30 June 2021) there were 4790
telephone calls attended by the helpline service.
Further information:
http://www.cm-tvedras.pt/artigos/detalhes/linha-de-apoio-psicossocial-tvedras/
http://www.cm-tvedras.pt/artigos/detalhes/torres-vedras-voltou-a-ser-distinguida-com-opremio-autarquia-familiarmente-responsav/

Name of the initiative: Vouchers “Agir Local”
Domain of intervention: Respect and Social Inclusion, Community and Healthcare
As part of the response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Municipality of Torres Vedras
implemented, in the year 2020, a set of measures aimed at contributing to mitigate the loss of
income in its population by guaranteeing for the most vulnerable groups an access to basic
necessities. The "Vales Agir Local" (“Act Local vouchers”) scheme was one of the implemented
responses to deal with situations of food shortage. It was a financial support in the form of
shopping vouchers (for the purchase of basic necessities), attributed after evaluation of the food
shortage situation and according to the socio-economic condition of the citizen/household.
Between June 2020 and June 2021, 1050 vouchers were attributed for the purchase of food and
other essential goods in 76 partner commercial establishments, covering a total of 1207 persons
and representing a financial impact of 26 250€.
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Figure 50 – Advertisement of Agir Local vouchers scheme

Source: Torres Vedras Municipality website59

Further information:
http://www.cm-tvedras.pt/artigos/detalhes/covid-19-camara-municipal-de-torres-vedrasmantem-apoios-sociais-a-situacoes-de-care/
http://www.cm-tvedras.pt/artigos/detalhes/camara-municipal-lanca-programa-de-apoioalimentar-a-municipes-carenciados/

Name of the initiative: Ajuda Porta à Porta
Domain of intervention: Respect and social inclusion, Community and Healthcare
This measure was launched by the Municipality in conjunction with the Local Councils of the
area, to establish a food distribution network with the objective of supporting especially
vulnerable citizens. The initiative called Ajuda Porta a Porta (Door to Door Help) was aimed at
the acquisition and home delivery of basic food products to residents who were in prophylactic
isolation and without family support, namely part of the elderly population and vulnerable
citizens, such as those suffering from chronic illness, cancer, disability or incapacity.
The provided support reached to 138 citizens, helping to mitigate the strong impact that
mandatory isolation had at the health and well-being of senior persons.
Further information:
http://www.cm-tvedras.pt/artigos/detalhes/covid-19-torres-vedras-cria-rede-de-distribuicaode-bens-alimentares/

Municipality’s perspective regarding the implemented practises and their impact
Did covid-19 increase the level your city’s/community’s efforts on implementing age-friendly
environments?
When the pandemic broke out, the municipality sought to establish a previously existing
collaboration with various actors in the local community, through a consolidated social
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structure, in order to transpose the municipal networks that already existed over time to the
digital environment. This was done through the creation of contact groups on WhatsApp,
composed by the Municipality of Torres Vedras, Civil Protection, decentralized public services,
all social solidarity institutions with responses to seniors, as well as private entities. Groups of a
sectorial basis were also established with pharmacies and health units. The use of an
architecture of a technological infrastructure of micro-networks with a logic of creating
communication channels proved to be extremely effective and structural in the rapid
identification of problems and construction of solutions. Henceforth a routine of meetings was
created, in which the Municipality teams started to meet periodically with the directors and
technical staff of social institutions, using listening as a methodology to assess constraints, needs
or unfulfilled aspirations, and in which responses to these situations began to be shaped.
For example, the project "Pedagogical Suitcases" arose from listening to the needs of the people
who work on a daily basis in institutions supporting the elderly. The pandemic brought profound
changes in routines, with rules that dehumanised the lives of institutionalised elderly people by
restricting physical touch, preventing them from leaving the premises and visiting family
members, leading to a feeling of insularity, isolating these structures from the rest of the
community. Thus, the priority and challenge initially established were to bring the pleasure of
living back to the senior population through specific responses, thinking not only of the citizens
residing in these institutions, but also of those who are not institutionalized. At the beginning,
the most basic needs had to be guaranteed (food, medication, healthcare), going through
different levels, which included books, with the establishment of a door-to-door book delivery
system. The role of the Municipality was very much one of facilitation, mediation, and
management, through the exchange of information, such as in situations of difficulty to access
prescriptions by senior citizens where the problem was easily identified and communicated to
the different partners (healthcare units and pharmacies) through the digital contact groups,
leading to a quick solution to guarantee people's medication.
There were several outbreaks in the Residential Structures for the Elderly (ERPI), which required
the rapid recruitment of professionals and volunteers to provide assistance to the elderly, as
well as psychological support to the staff of these institutions infected with covid-19. These
more intense moments allowed testing new solutions and thinking of proposals, which were not
only limited as temporary responses, with some of the measures becoming part of the
permanent interventions that the municipality has in the support to the elderly population. In
summary, and as previously mentioned, these initiatives led to a collaborative work, developed
through micro-networks that create a structural capillarity and align with the local institutional
network.

What emergency measures had to be done concerning the elderly in your community?
An example of a measure that was simple to implement and which was very effective was the
Psychosocial Helpline. This telephone helpline was fundamental, because it enabled the release
of quick solutions to problems that were difficult to solve. This communication channel helped
to structure the whole architecture of the support system and was a quick way to keep in touch
with the exterior and to structure the responses. When the first national confinement was
announced in March 2020, the line was immediately operationalised, so much so that it opened
in just three days, becoming practically the only contact available for citizens at a time when all
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the establishments were closed, and the health centres were overwhelmed. Being lucky enough
to be in a territory where everything is easily connected and coordinated, everything is done on
time and with an immediate response.
The food distribution system was another measure that was simple to activate and to be
effective, as it took advantage of the grassroots presence of the parish councils and acted as a
connector, easily linking families to the distribution network of necessary goods. Local
authorities demonstrated with these emergency initiatives the ability to easily execute
responses, this being a practice that is part of the way of thinking when planning interventions
in a network logic, through the activation of existing resources in the community, and leading to
being much faster and more effective in emergency scenarios.

Did the pandemic lead to a faster/slower implementation of already planned/new measures
in place?
The digitalisation of several of the Municipality's administrative processes was accelerated. The
pandemic led us to become faster at the inter-institutional communication level, with
communication channels that are easier to use, and that have been maintained after being used
during the beginning of the pandemic. For example, today the use of email is beginning to be
avoided in some cases in favour of messaging systems such as WhatsApp.
Likewise, the urgency of intervention during the pandemic led to greater informality due to the
need for proximity with the population, in which the use of videoconferencing became popular,
and that now also forms part of daily management and municipal communication with the
community and its institutions. This use of digital means has proved to be very important to
reach the population with lower levels of knowledge but who uses digital means on a daily basis,
and has allowed them, for example, to have a simple way to send documents in matters of
administrative processes with the municipal services. With this, there was also a process of
debureaucratisation of municipal services, making them more accessible and closer to the
population.
At the institutional level, there was a strengthening of ties with partners with whom there was
not such frequent contact before. Although close, relations were formal, but with the pandemic
there was a greater complicity and personal proximity with local institutions. On another point,
there was a greater visibility for issues related to mental health which were unveiled, breaking
the taboo, both in society and at the political level. The pandemic ended up showing the silent
reality of this scourge by leading the society to become more aware and leveraging the need for
political investment in these domains.
What additional efforts were put in place for this issue?
Collaboration as a tool for municipal initiatives was also understood to be necessary, and it has
long been talked about at a theoretical level, but it has been raised in awareness with the onset
of the pandemic during the pooling of available resources, including the contribution that each
actor can make. The Municipality tested solutions that are now programmes, in areas where it
was already considered important to target investment, but where previously it was difficult to
get broad political support. Two examples were social housing policies, where a new emergency
housing programme was tested, and it has since become public policy. Another example was
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the “Agir Local - 1st Need Vouchers" programme, which allowed the testing of some responses
based on the idea of money in the community, a measure that impacts on different actors and
sectors of the community. All these challenges, which caused a very significant damage to the
population, were also a very fruitful learning context, in which the capacity of the municipality
and the local community to deal with unexpected situations increased, gaining more resilience
and a more expressive and inclusive thinking capacity.
An additional change, was the way public service is seen, being very much associated with
physical space and which was changed with the pandemic, demonstrating that public service is
much more than a service in a building. In a pandemic context, the caused challenge leads one
to question how public service can be provided when spaces are closed, or for example how to
guarantee access to culture in a confined situation. These questions have forced the creation of
answers and solutions that have changed the scope and perception of citizens in relation to
municipal structures, and there is now a much stronger will to reach out to citizens.
How can an age-friendly city adapt from/do in an unexpected scenario of pandemic?
With the increasingly possibility of unpredictable situations being expected to occur in today's
world with intense impacts on society, it is necessary to promote the elderly as part of the
decision-makers in public life, encouraging their participation in the decision process. At the
same time, it is necessary to rethink the logic of traditional institutions, the ERPIs, as these
institutions function as a kind of protective fortress for the elderly, but which are somewhat
vulnerable when a global emergency such as a pandemic arises. We have to rethink the issue of
social structure, the lack of diversity in social support and the little capacity to adapt, and the
way in which the elderly are assisted. The more inserted in a community and in a network the
senior citizens are, the more easily they will be supported in emergency situations, and in which
a greater well-being and happiness is effectively supported. Social and interpersonal
relationships are fundamental, and it is necessary to combat loneliness, a problem that makes
the poorest populations more vulnerable. This should be done with a greater involvement of the
elderly in community life, avoiding situations of segregation.
One way to adapt is to know the reality of society very well, since one cannot act well where
one is unaware of it. The elderly are not a homogenous public, contrary to popular belief in
which there is a lack of awareness of the heterogeneous nature of the senior population. In
order to do this, proximity channels must be created that allow us to reach out quickly, not only
to the institutionalised public, via the projects implemented; but also the other elderly people
living in the community.
Another important feature is to have a good database, with systematised information about the
community and the local territory. In our municipality we had an example of this with the need
to test the staff of ERPIs during the beginning of the pandemic, where it was necessary to have
data to understand the size of the institutions and prioritize the groups to be tested, and for
which it was essential to make decisions quickly. This type of information implies having
databases about the territory, which have to be digitized and organized, to allow the use of data
science to respond to these disaster situations. At the same time, if we want to be close to the
people, we must have mediators, who are essential in the process, being in continuous contact
with the community.
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Spain
City/Community: Carreño
Name of the initiative: WhatsApp groups and Social agents
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare, Communication and Information, Respect
and Social Inclusion
To reduce the challenges that the pandemic brought, the Municipality of Carreño have relied on
social networks and WhatsApp groups where direct contact was established with senior citizens,
making a daily accompaniment, avoiding social isolation and stimulating different skills through
the development of memory games, videos and sports challenges such as small exercises and
healthy cooking.
The municipality have also implemented the figure of "social agents", neighbours who received
basic training notions on First-Aid by health professionals before the pandemic and who, during
the confinement, were able to inform their neighbours of the changes in regulations that were
taking place or for instance offering to run errands for them.

Name of the initiative: Volunteering progamme "Carreño Solidario”
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare, Communication and information, Respect
and social inclusion
In March 2020 with the start of lockdown and sanitary movement restrictions, the municipality
together with the Local Assembly of the Red Cross activated an emergency plan to support the
most vulnerable groups of the community (of which the elderly are a large part of) to cope with
the exceptional situation generated by the pandemic.
Thus, it was created the volunteering network "Carreño Solidario” (“Carreño Solidary”) by setting
up an e-mail address and telephone helpline made available to the public every day, to which
people interested in contributing as volunteer should provide their personal data and
qualifications. The volunteers were later contacted and, after identifying the tasks that in each
case and time were necessary, they were properly trained and equipped to support the
community. Days later from the programme launch, it was also established an on-line
psychological care service that aimed to provide immediate to support to any person that
required aid.

Name of the initiative: Monitoring telephone service for elderly population
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare, Communication and Information
This service was established with the start of the pandemic in March 2020 and it was operated
by municipal staff who made telephone contact with Carreño residents with 75+ years old, living
alone or with their partner. The monitoring service aimed to keep contact and track of the senior
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population, who were one of the most vulnerable age-groups, and to find out their needs and
attend to their difficulties. Until the end of the period of home confinement the monitoring
continued to be in operation by municipal staff, who once the health restrictions were lifted was
carried out from the staff of social services centres.

Name of the initiative: Join to Make Facemasks
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare, Communication and information
To support the prevention of transmission of Covid-19 among its population, and with the hike
of prices allied with scarcity of facemasks available for persons, the Municipality of Carreño
launched in March 2020 the campaign “Join to Make Facemasks” to support the make and
donation of facemask to those who needed them most. With the fabric material donated by the
Sontara Asturias company located in the valley of Tamón and a group of volunteers gathered by
the municipality (about a hundred women from all over the community), the campaign was put
in place to produce cloth facemasks that were in accordance with all the health and safety
protocols.
At the initial stage the facemasks have been distributed among the frontline staff as the
personnel of the seven geriatric centres of Carreño and those providing homecare service, as
well as vulnerable groups. Soon they were also made available for the general population which
could easily collect a facemask from a network of pick-up points that were distributed among
shops and establishments of the community. Simultaneously to the production and distribution
of the masks, there was an information campaign to provide guidance and advice related to the
proper use of a facemask and personal protective equipment in general.
Figure 51 – Local volunteers manufacturing the facemasks

Source: Carreño Municipality website60

60

https://www.ayto-carreno.es
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Further information:
https://www.ayto-carreno.es/en/noticia/-/asset_publisher/lrSTspiwpDZc/content/mascarillassolidarias-y-menudos-consejos#.YgWTETiDNPY

Name of the initiative: No me llames soledad
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare, Communication and information
Initiated in 2019 by the Asturian Federation of City Councils (FACC) and as a social network
campaign to address and raise awareness of the cases of loneliness affecting the local elderly
population, the project “No me llames soledad” (“Do not call me loneliness”) expanded its scope
and objectives during the beginning of Covid-19 pandemic. Having the goal to address the
negative effects on senior citizens triggered by the periods of mandatory home confinement,
the project started an activity in which the students of local nursery and primary schools sent
Christmas letters with writings or drawings to those living in senior residential centres, and those
benefiting from municipal homecare or telecare services.
The Municipality of Carreño was one of the local councils that joined the initiative, in which in
that first edition had the participation of about 3 000 children. Following the success of first
edition, the programme was renovated and at the current edition of 2022, students from the
council's educational centres wrote 649 letters and drawings for the elderly who are in
residential centres in the council or in their homes receiving home help or municipal telecare
services. An additional objective is to maintain the intergenerational bound between both
groups (children and elderly) hence the elderly are encouraged to, according to their will, answer
the letters and maintain a relationship with the children who participate in the initiative.
Figure 52 – Letters Exchange with the “No me llames soledad”
programme

Source: Asturian Federation of City Councils and Carreño Municipality
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Further information:
http://asturiasredconsalud.blogspot.com/
https://www.elcomercio.es/asturias/mas-concejos/millar-vecinos-carreno-20210115001558ntvo.html

Municipality’s perspective regarding the implemented practises and their impact
Did covid-19 increase the level your city’s/community/s efforts on implementing age-friendly
environments?
We always prioritize the welfare of the people and the ability to respond to their needs. I speak
in plural because municipal management is a team effort. The City Councils provide multiple
responses to the society. These are sometimes in the form of municipal services, social and
economic aid, sometimes it is necessary for us to carry out works and equipment. And at other
times, it is necessary to carry out administrative procedures and formalities. Now, with the
health crisis, in addition to not lowering our guard in the welfare we had achieved, we have to
face new challenges: to overcome it and contribute to economic recovery.
How can an age-friendly city adapt from/do in a scenario of pandemic?
Tomorrow has always been, after all, a form of unreality. In times of coronavirus, certainties are
even less. Having to distance ourselves by isolating ourselves in our homes is taking its toll on
those who are most vulnerable, also on those who are at-risk groups, who have no family or
support networks. People with psychosocial problems during confinement have also required
more municipal intervention. We had cases of people trying to escape from the residential
centre where they were, and cases that even though they could not live on their own, they
refused to receive help. We had to resort to the courts so that with the corresponding court
order they could be properly cared for and treated by professionals.
More economic means were also necessary to adapt to online training and work, despite being
a council with good orography and in the outskirts, our connections is terrible in most of the
council. Communications are a state competence. We were with the Principality in the phase of
reviewing and allegations to the State Plan PEBA 2020 (New Generation Broadband Extension
Program) when the health crisis broke out and everything came to a standstill. There is no
quality broadband which makes it difficult to train or telework. Before the state of alarm was
tightened and decreed, for example, we had to help people who were spending a few days here
to return to their place of residence, and they exhausted the few resources they had. There are
people whose family is in another country and have not been able to return with them.
We had to face more expenses with less income and therefore we had to pull from the
remainder (the municipal savings we had). The priority was to accommodate the available
resources to respond to the needs that arose in terms of health and economic reactivation.
Did the pandemic lead to a faster/slower implementation of already planned/new measures
in place?
It led to a more rapid implementation of existing measures and services by moving them to
telematic or telephone formats, as well as to the need to promote new necessary measures.
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What additional efforts were put in place for this issue?
Increase in municipal social assistance. The economic item to help the most vulnerable
neighbourhoods was increased by 22%.
Weekly telephone contact of the local government with the residences for the elderly of the
council. There are 7 of them, all of them are private, with places arranged, they are called every
week during the confinement to see how they are (elderly and staff) and what they need, they
have been donated soaps, gowns, and masks. The masks are made by volunteers, with the
municipality providing materials and sterilization costs.
Campaign to collect food and economic donations: The "El Pegoyu" Festivities Commission of
Guimarán, with the support of the Town Council, promoted a campaign to collect food and
hygiene products at home, as well as economic donations for the benefit of the Red Cross for
the Red Cross RESPONDE Plan in front of Covid-19.

Turkey
City/Community: Çanakkale
Name of the initiative: Vefa Destek Hizmetleri – Loyalty Support Services
Domain of intervention: Respect and Social Inclusion; Community and Healthcare; Housing;
Communication and Information; Transportation
Since the beginning of the pandemic, the senior citizens have been the ones that were most
affected. They had to stay at home to protect themselves and due to that they needed an extra
hand to do the grocery shopping. In order to attend these needs, the emergency call services
were adapted to also provide support to the elderly in this respect. Especially during lockdown
periods, the elderly could call the 112 number and request support for some daily chores as
grocery shopping, delivering medicine, medical follow-up, or collection of pensions. This
“Loyalty support group” was operated by a network of volunteers and available for all the eleven
districts of Çanakkale. Furthermore, the campaign began producing their own facemasks to be
distributed among local population for free.
In the very first month of pandemic in Turkey, which was in March 2020, there were about 27000
calls received in Çanakkale central district, with two thirds of them referring to daily chores
support and the other third for psychological support. In Yenice, which is a district whose
residents are mostly seniors, for example there were 20 000 received calls with 45% related to
the collection of retirement pensions. According to the current data (until 1 March 2022) a total
number of 21 229 people were reached just for consultancy services in the city centre.
Since its rollout the project reached over 200000 residents. The number of facemasks produced
by the loyalty groups was over 220 000 at the initial phases of pandemic. Later, to meet the
increasing need for masks, 2.3 million more were produced in public education centres and
vocational high schools. In addition, disinfectant production was carried out in vocational high
schools primarily to meet the needs of the province. Moreover, as part of “We Are Enough For
Us” campaign, the local authorities did not want the elderly citizens to feel forgotten thus in
some cases supported their birthdays to be celebrated by having volunteers that were going to
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their doorsteps to express the best wishes. During the whole period of implementation, the
number of reached citizens was approximately 65 000.
Figure 53- Delivery of goods to seniors

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Further information:
http://www.canakkale.gov.tr/vefa-sosyal-destek-grubu-calismalari
http://www.canakkaleilozelidaresi.gov.tr/vefa-sosyal-destek-grubu-7-gun-24-saat-gorevbasinda
http://www.canakkaleilozelidaresi.gov.tr/biz-bize-yeteriz-evinde-kal-saglikla-kal-canakkale

Name of the initiative: Student Dormitories Serving as a Safe House
Domain of intervention: Housing; Community and Healthcare
This initiative even though did not directly aim at elderly persons it was conceived as a
supportive measure to prevent the lives and wellbeing of senior citizens. Thus, it consisted of
opening the student dormitories which were closed due to the pandemic for healthcare workers
who would pose a risk for their old parents and relatives to stay at home due to the risk of
infection. It was led by the Çanakkale Youth and Sports Provincial Directorate.
Figure 54 – Example of dormitory made available for healthcare workers

Source: Canakkale Governorship
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Further information:
http://canakkale.gsb.gov.tr/HaberDetaylari/1/195945/canakkale-genclik-ve-spor-ilmudurulugu-nun-pandemi-sureci.aspx

Name of the initiative: Distant Education
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare
Although this initiative was not directly aimed at nor might seem directly connected with senior
population, it indeed provided an important support to elderly who have the guardianship
responsibility or who share the household with children. As in all countries on the world, faceto-face education was interrupted in our country during the pandemic process. In order not to
fall behind in education, distance education was started in our country. However, some students
lacked either computer, or internet connection. For these children who are financially incapable,
our Presidency of Republic started a distant education campaign.
Through Çanakkale Local Directorate of Education, 2393 tablets were quickly delivered to
schools and students. By doing so, the children especially those living together with an elder
citizen at home were also protected from having outside contact while still being able to follow
their school classes and assignments. For other children, EBA (Education and Information
Network) support points were established in a total of 112 locations, 1 of which is mobile, in the
province for students without internet access and tablet.
Further information:
http://www.canakkale.gov.tr/stklardan-ogrencilere-tablet-destegi

Name of the initiative: Dr e-Pulse (Dr e-Nabız)
Domain of intervention: Community and Healthcare, Communication and Information
Dr. e-Nabız is a video call (Telehealth) system of the Ministry of Health of Turkey, where patients
and physicians can use to have online appointments. Dr. e-Pulse system enabled during the
pandemic the access to health services for persons whose Covid-19 tests were positive or who
were in contact with a positive Covid-19 case. Within the scope of Covid-19 pandemic, any
patient could make a video call appointment through the Central Physician Appointment System
(MHRS) webpage or via the specially created helpline number 182. When it was time for the
appointment, the online calls were then made using the e-Nabız platform.
In the centre of Çanakkale city there was a total of 117 Covid-19 patients and high-risk contacts
citizens that were attended and supported with Dr. e-Nabız.
Further information:
https://dr.enabiz.gov.tr/#/
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Figure 55 – Logo of Dr. e-Nabız

Source: Çanakkale Governorship

Municipality’s perspective regarding the implemented practises and their impact
Did covid-19 increase the level your city’s/community/s efforts on implementing age-friendly
environments?
In line with the interviews with the relevant units of our eleven district governorships, it has
been shown that Covid-19 is a threat that we are not prepared for. This threat has forced every
authority to be ready for similar disasters in the future. The senior citizens will not be affected
in a possible disaster as much as they were in this pandemic. In summary, Covid-19 has increased
the level of implementation of our Age-Friendly City facilities.
Counselling services were provided in the psycho-social support line, which was created to
ensure that our elderly people do not stay away from social life, share their problems and feel
better while allocating procedures for the protection of our seniors against Covid-19. As part of
the reduction of the case density due to Covid-19 and the normalization efforts, household visits
were made to our citizens over the age of 65.
What emergency measures had to be done concerning the elderly in your community?
Elderly citizens were restricted from going out at certain times of the day to protect them from
infection. The Loyalty Support Groups mentioned in the previous section were at their service
for all their needs, from shopping to salary. In addition, the existing home health system has
been developed so that the elderly do not feel lonely. In our city, some ongoing activities
designed for the elderly have become obligatory to be done online. In this way, while our elderly
people are protected from the risk of contamination as much as possible, it is ensured that they
do not fall behind in social interactions.
Following the decisions taken to ensure that our elderly people stay at home in order not to
have a health problem related to Covid 19, a central coordination unit affiliated to the Provincial
Directorate of Family and Social Services was established in the Safety and Emergency
Coordination Centre in order to meet their needs for food, medicine and cleaning products, as
well as to receive information about our service models that they can benefit from. Personnel
working within the Directorate have been assigned for duties within the scope of the Social
Support Line. Upon the demands of our elderly citizens, grocery and pharmacy shopping was
carried out and the products were delivered to them by signature. In addition, it was ensured
that our elderly people go to the relevant banks accompanied by accompanying personnel in
order to perform their transactions in their bank accounts; In cases where it is not essential for
them to go to the bank, ATM transactions were carried out by the officers.
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In line with the precautionary decisions taken for institutions affiliated to the Ministry of Family
and Social Services, relevant regulations have been made urgently in our nursing homes. In cases
where our elderly people need to go to the hospital, keeping them in isolation before returning
to the institution was of high importance. With the decisions of our Ministry and the Provincial
Public Health Board, our personnel working in nursing homes worked in closed shifts of 14 days.
Visitor entry and exit to our nursing homes has been restricted during the times when Covid-19
is widespread. However, the meetings of our nursing home residents with their family members
have always been supported, and video communication has been ensured both by phone and
by video call from tablets. In line with the demands of our elderly people, studies have been
carried out to ensure that they can be vaccinated against Covid-19, and the vaccine doses have
been followed up.
Necessary investigations were carried out in order to prevent the victimization of our elderly
people who are on the street and have no place to go but do not want to stay in nursing homes;
Through the Social Assistance and Solidarity Foundation, they were accommodated in suitable
hotels and hostels. Food parcel support was provided to other elderly people in need.
How can an age-friendly city adapt from/do in a scenario of pandemic?
It is thought that our citizens over the age of 65 living in Çanakkale should be interviewed and
their needs should be determined during home visits which will be made by determining the
population density. During the aforementioned visits, it was concluded that more effective
service delivery could be achieved by getting their suggestions about which services they might
need.
Did the pandemic lead to a faster/slower implementation of already planned/new measures
in place?
The procedures to meet the demands of our elderly people staying in nursing homes affiliated
to the Provincial Directorate of Family and Social Services and our citizens over the age of 65
living in Çanakkale were completed as soon as possible.
What additional efforts were put in place for this issue?
Planning and coordination at the level of our directorate has been ensured in order to carry out
the implementations promptly and effectively. In addition, stakeholders were contacted with
public institutions and necessary measures were taken to avoid disruption in service delivery.

Useful readings
WHO case studies of cities responses through COVID-19 on Ageing
https://www.who.int/teams/social-determinants-of-health/urban-health/covid-19/citiesresponses-through-covid-19-ageing
This is a webpage made available by the World Health Organisation with case studies regarding
the cities/communities responses to Covid-19 pandemic regarding the elderly population.
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Conclusion
As it was proposed for this guidebook, there was a revision and analysis of Age-friendly Cities
and Communities and an exploration of case studies and good practises from different
communities in the world. The research work that has been developed for the creation of the
handbook allowed to expand the knowledge of age-friendly environments and to discover
innovative and inventive initiatives that community actors implemented in the last two decades.
The finalised guidebook resulted into an assemblage in one report of informative materials that
can serve as a knowledge resource for the understanding of age-friendly environments and the
successful procedure for implementing age-friendly and active and healthy living strategies in
the communities of Europe.
For the process of gathering and compilation of good age-friendly examples, the deployed
methods were of literature and database review, websites of age-friendly and active ageing
expert organisations as UN, WHO, EC, AGE Platform61 and diverse municipalities, research
papers and case studies, and questionnaires and interviews with local stakeholders based on the
countries of AGES partners. The subsequent process was a revision of contents of the selected
documents and identified practises along with a comparison with multiple sources of
information to provide information as accurate as possible.
Overall, there was an initial difficulty to find examples of age-friendly practises besides those
already well-studied and investigated cases that are available in the main literature and
databases of the main actors of age-friendly and healthy ageing panorama. This obstacle was
overcome with a greater and broader research, on which a direct contact with municipalities
and regional institutions proven to be fruitful. Indeed, municipalities and regional bodies,
together with civil society organisations, civic movements, private institutions, and healthcare
professionals, play a fundamental role in fostering environments that are suitable for senior
population. The obtained results show that although it is central to have a political drive to
launch an age-friendly strategy, this is not a task exclusively assigned to a governing body since
often an initiative can start from the will of a non-political actor or decision-maker. Moreover,
with this report the reader can understand that in spite of being frequently labelled as “agefriendly city”, the scope of intervention for an environment that is designed for the healthy,
active and inclusive ageing extends from urban to rural regions, where in the end a community
should be seen as a group of “people living in one particular area”62.
At last, and as it was briefly contextualized in the first chapter of this document, we are moving
towards an older society, with an expected and unprecedented longer lifespan for humans of
future generations. And with this in mind, it is paramount that the ageing process and the needs
of older persons, are rather seen as a living process that it is likely to go on longer for most
persons. As a result, an age-friendly city should include and consider the needs and
characteristics of current but also younger age-groups since those who are the youth of today
will be the elderly of tomorrow.

61

https://www.age-platform.eu/
As one of the definitions provided by the official online version of Cambridge Dictionary source:
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/community
62
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Annexes
ANNEX 1 - Form for testimonies from municipalities and communities for AGES project
guidebook
City/Community:
Name of the initiative:
Domain of intervention (indicate as
many as applicable):
• Transportation
• Housing
• Outdoor spaces and buildings
• Promotion of social participation
• Respect and social inclusion
• Civic participation and
employment
• Community and Healthcare
• Communication and information
Description (2-3 paragraphs):
• What was the initiative
• Goals
• How was implemented
• Results and impact (if applicable)
• Any further information
Number of citizens reached:
Multimedia files (photos/videos,
etc..), if applicable:
Website links (official website, social
media), if applicable:
Further questions addressed to municipalities considering their perspective regarding the
implemented practises and their impact:
•
•
•
•
•

Did covid-19 increase the level your city’s/community/s efforts on implementing agefriendly environments?
What emergency measures had to be done concerning the elderly in your community?
How can an age-friendly city adapt from/do in a scenario of pandemic?
Did the pandemic lead to a faster/slower implementation of already planned/new
measures in place?
What additional efforts were put in place for this issue?
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